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Rebated Farm
Taxes Will Be
Simply Ignored

State permission is expected
soon for Township Council to write
off its 1968 loss of $209,000 in
back farm property taxes over a
three year period, in order to ease
the 1969 tax burden on the town-I
ship.

Council, at its final 1968 meet-
ing Dec. 30, called a court deci-
sion granting retroactive tax
reductions to township farmers
"too great a burden to be imposed
on the taxpayers all in one year."
The action would probably mean
ral-ing local taxes "considerably"
in order to balance the 1969 budg-
et.

The best way to balance the
budget, they decided, would be, in
effect, tv "pretend" that twothlrds
of the sum ts still collectible, and to
pretend when the 1970 budget
is written, that one third of these
taxes are still collectible.

By 1971, the township will be
out of hot water, if no other ma-
Jor setback comes up in the mean-
time.

In writing annual budgets, coun-
cil is limited by state law, to
expenditures that total a fixed
percentage of the taxes due that
year, plus the overdue taxes from
previous years. Councilmen say
that the figure arrived at by this
formula is always a pessimistic
one, and mat a large enough raise
in taxes to make this figure match
the expenditures that will be
budgeted for 1969 would be un-
necessary.

The $209,000 lost in the 1968
decision was from the cateKory
of overdue’taxes, those due from
1967 and earlier years.

In other business, council
agreed to buy a pick-up truck
for the Parks Department~ from
Edkln Ford, on a low bld of $2,619.

Council also decided to buy its
calcium chloride for saIUng slip-
pery streets this winter from
Charles Schaefer s Sons. The salt
will be bought as the present supply
is used up.

A tract of landpreviously"sold"
for one dollar, on condition that it
be used tot non-profit activities,
was returned to the township by
the Jensen-Sealzone American Le-
glen Post. After getting the land
early in 1988, the post decided to
locate its new post in an existing
buiJding that became available,
rather than building on the donated
tract.

"How did you know we were
meeting tonight," a councilman
Jokingly asked Chris DeLar, the
ov;y resident with a question for
council at the public part of the

m-cling.
",’. DeLar, whom the Zoning
¯ d recently denied a variance
build a motel on Route 27 in

h ankiin Park, asked why his var-
iance was denied, since, he said,
South Brunswick Townshiphas Just
granted a variance for a business
across the road from the proposed
motel site. "South Brunswick,"
Mr. DeLar said, "was the only
party to object to my applica-
tion."

Deputy Mayor Harry Stilwell,
presiding in the absence of Mayor
Bruce Williams, told Mr. Deter
that he thought "there may have
been other reasons for the denial,
besides South Brunswick’s ob-
Jections."
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17-Year-Old
Arrested In
Car Theft
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When an inch of snow blanketed our area Monday night, our
never-fail staff photographer took out his ever-ready Polaroid
camera and shot a number of "snow scenes." They certainly are
pretty, and make the slick, accident-causing white stuff almost
worthwhile.

Franklin Schools

Hold Art Month
go to David Davis and Miss Dolores
Resla for planning the exhibit;
Mrs. W. Stewart Lindenberger and
Mrs. Robert Serrell for planning
the program and obtaining the
speakers; Mrs. Laszlo Somogyi
and Mrs. Fred Skillman for the
student invitations and Mrs. Rich-
ard MacDonald and Mrs. Lawrence
Sllversteln for lettering the art
goods.
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LWV Buses
Take Voters
To Register

Editor
Franklin News=Record

Sir:
As a result of its increasing

concern over recent develop
monte in the apartment situa-
tion in Franklin, the League of
Women Voters has sent the tel-
lowing message to the Town-
ship Councih

"We strongly question the
intention of the Council to waive
any part of the Townshlp’s re-
centiy enacted garden apart-
ment ordinance through legal
procedures or in any other
manner.

"As we understand the situa-
tion tn regard to Mr, Foxes
proposed apartments, the Court
has granted Mr. Fox the right
to build apartments, stating that
he must comply with all local
zoning laws except for the 20
percent ratio. We fail to see
why the Council must now com-
promise.

"The League of Women Vo-
ters, after a comprehensive
study of apartments in Frank-
lin, recommended that the
Council set standards in order
to control such factors as
safety, appearance, density and
maintenance. We were in favor
of the strong ordinance passed
in December 1967 except for
the problem of the 20 per cent
ratio. R represented a step
forward in sound planning for
Franklin.

"Therefore, we now feel that
It would be a mistake to a11ow
future builders to beUeve the
Township’s zoning laws to be
a basis for bargaining. The
League hopes that the Council
will not take this unnecessary
step to weaken the garden apart-
ment controls."

Mrs. Marcia Senz
-6-

Editor
The Franklin News-Record

Sir:
The charges made against

me by the Quarry Study Com-
mittee in the Jan. 2, issue of
the Franklin News-Record are
completely false.

The Committee had six meet-
ings between Sept. 18 and Dec.
10 of 1968.

The first meeting was held
in Township Hall to activate
the Committee; the second
meeting was a public meeting
in the Kingston School and the
third meeting was held in the
home of Mr. Leonard Vliet.
The fourth and fifth meetings
were held In the Franklin State
Bank at Kingston. One meeting
was devoted to an on-slte in-
spection of the Quarry.

I missed one of the six meet-
ings and this was due to a lack
of prior notice by Mr. Vliet.

If the Committee did, in fact,
have twelve meetings, Ican only
conclude that six of them were
of a secret nature to which I
was not invited.

Yours sincerely,
Michael Peaces

10¢ per copy

Kingston Apartments

The Green Light Tonight
Council action is expected to-dren move intotheapartmentsdur-

night clearing the way for Mayo ing the first three years, Mr.
Slsler’s controversial proposed Westman said, Mr. Sisler has
garden apartments and shopping agreed to build classrooms to
center on Route 27 near Kingston. house them.

In return for council’s dropping Mr. Sisler’s original variance
its plans to appeal a court deci- for the apartments and shopping
ston allowing Mr. Stsler to build center complex, was granted by
the complex, Mr. Sisler has agreed the Zoning Board then refused by
to compromise on several points!council in 1967 and regnanted by
with the township, according to the court last spring. The earl-
Township Manager James West- ance allows 848 apartments and a
man. shopping center, and does not re-

Mr. Staler will build only 670 quire sidewalks to the Kingston
apartment units instead of the 848 school, a sewage plant or water
a11owed by the court deoision main extensions, according t0 Mr.

He has also, according to Mr. Westman.
Westman, agreed to stipulate "no In other business, Council Is
children" when he leases the one- expected to accept the restgna-
bedroom apartments - about lion of Quarry Study Committee
one third of the total number of member Michael Peaces, and to
units. ~ppoint Marcus Knowlton to take

A sewage plant much larger his place.
than needed for the homes and Mr. Knowlton, whose property
stores will be built at Mr. Sis- lies along Canal Road adjacent to
ler’s expense, Mr. Westman said, Trap Rock Quarry property, was
and it will then be sold to the town-
ship for $110,000. Mr. Wastman
estimates that "a plant that size
is worth $350,000 to $400,000."

Mr. Sisler has also agreed to
extend township water lines from
Raymond Road, and to install side-
walks from the complex to the
Kingston School.

If more than 50 school-age chil-

School Cool

In ’ace Of
Bomb Threat

"We think the bomb threat
was phoned in by one of the
children," Superintendent of
Schools Dr. RobertShaffner told
the News-Record Tuesday.

The threat, called intoTown-
ship Police, set 12.32 p.m. as
the time for an explosion at the
Sampson G. Smith Intermed-
Iate School

Shortly before noon, police
and school officials combed the
entire building and found no
hint of a bomb. Deciding the
school, was safe, they did not
catl an evacuation into the snowy
playground.

"This is the first time we’ve
had anything like this happen
at the Intermediate School,"
Dr. Sabffner commented. The
school, which houses 1,070 sev-
enth and eighth grade children
opened last fall.

"We did have a bomb scare
at the high school earlier this
year, and I understand that over
the years we have had some
phone calls -- usually to the
schools, themselves -- which
threatened bombings," Dr.
Shaffner said.

As the News-Record went to
press, all township schools re-
mained standing.

Juvenile is
Charged in

Car Accident
FRANKLIN -- Juvenile charge,

been filed against a Franklin
youth in a hlt-and-run accident on
John F. Kennedy Boulevard Satur-
day night.

Police report that the car left
the read at a point near Button-
wood Drive, knocked down a fence
and entered the rear yard of 26
Tamarack Road. After knocking
down trees and bushes, it knocked
a hole in the rear corner of the
house at 26 Tamarack and hit the
side of the house at 28 Tamarack.
The wall of the laundry room at 28
Tamarack was reportedly broken,
as well as the gas and water
mains.

Police said that the car, be-
longing to friends of the boy’s
parents, had been left at his home
while his parents and their friends
were out in the parents * car.

Robert Branoato, 24 Tamarack
Road, told police that after hear-
ing the crash, he chased throe
boys down the road, but that they
got away.

A New ):ear’s ,llessage:
’ O"Social Progress Sou ,ht

An "honorable changing of our
society" in 1969 was called for
last week by Franklin Council-
man Robert F. Pterry. "The bet-
terment of social relatonships, the
de-escalation of labor - manage-
ment tensions (both in the public
and private sectors of the econo-
my) and the development of per-
sonal standards as well within our
individual capabilities," Mr. Pier-
ry said.

Comparing the role of the indi-
vidual in society to his role in our
:ountry% recent Scientific
achievements, Mr. Plerrysnid that
"our role in social understand-
ing is more direct," since "we are
not spectators but participants,"

"By having astronauts orbit the
moon" in 1968 we have proved,
he said, "that this nation can do
things thought impossible a few
short years ago." We must strive.

Narcotics
Identified
By Police
MANVILLE -- Yesterday after-

noon Manville Police received a
report from the State Police head-
quarters in Trenton identifyingthe
substances confiscated from four
juveniles in a Dec. 13 arrest as
I , hashish and marijuana.

Manville Police reported that
the substances were allegedly
thrown from the youth% car when
they "pmdcked" after being stop-
pad in traffic. {

After the arrest of the fourI
youths by Patrolman Steve MaxI
late In the evening on North 13th~
Street, the substances were sentIto the State Police for. analysis, I

he said, to match our scientific
advancements in 1968 with
"advances in social understanding
in 1969."

"We, as individuals, must
resolve that in 1969 we will work MRS. ARTHUR LAMB
within our community, not Just cri-
ticize it; we will commit our ownI
resources to our community. Mrs. Lamb Wins

not" Just make demands on the oth-
er man; we willdedieateourselves Franklin Bank’s
to sustained action, not Just to
bursts of heroics," Mr. Pterry Top Teller Prize
said.

"I am confident," he concluded,"
that in so doing we oas make Mrs. Arthur Lamb of 24 Gil-
l969 a happy and prosperous ye~ ford Road, Somerset, was named
for all." the first recipient of Franklin
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Five RunTo

For Franklin
School Board

State Bank’s Teller of the Year
award.

The award, part of which in-
cludes a $200 United States Sav-
ings Bond, is based upon techni=
cal as well as customer service
abilities. More than 20 tellers
were reviewed in the compe=
litton.

Harry H. Nye, vice president-
Operations, said that Mrs, Lamb
best demonstrates the qualities
the bank looks for in service to
it’s customers. He went on to
say that two other tellers wore
one point away from Mrs. Lamb.
They wore Mrs, Doris Barbora
of North Brunswick and Mrs.
Phyllis Lolacher of Franklin.

Mrs. Lamb has been employed
by the bank as a senior teller
for the past two years. She had
previously worked for the North
Jersey Trust Company.

A graduate of Pompton Lakes
High School, Mrs, Lamb and her
husband, Arthur, have been Frank-
ltn residents for four years. Mr.
Lamb is employed by Wear-Ever
Aluminum Inc.

Mrs. Lamb has two sons James
Arthur (19) and Thomas Llndsay
(13), The Lambs are members
of the Somerset Presbyterian
Church,

a co-chairman of the Trap Rock
Area Citizens’ Committee, which
opposed council’s recent zoning
law change that made the quarry
a permitted use and allows it te
expand.

Mr. Peaces, the lone dissenter
from the quarry committee’s rec-
ommendation that the law be
passed, gave no reason for his
resignation.

Council will accept an offer by
the Franklin State Bank, to assist
the township Industrial Commis-
sion by canvassing industries that
have recently moved to the town-
ship, to find out what township
strong points attracted them. The
Industrial Commission has said
that the information would help it
to "sell" the township as a site

for ether businesses.
The bank will also make follow-

up contacts for the commisstonp
with businesses that have inquired
about the township as a possible
mw location.

Council will also agree to coop-
;rate witi~ tl,e state in registering
iotels, motets, and homes with
more than one dwelling unit. Recent
state and township laws require
these buildings to be registered,
and the state has offered $10 per
building to any township that will
register them on beimff of the
state.

A building code change is als0
expected toL, i~ht, allowing vented
type chimneys, as well as the
masonry ones that are allowed by
the township’s present law.

Police To Have
Two New Cru ers
FRANKLIN - Franklin Town-

ship’s large area will soon be
patrolled by two additional police
cars, according to Chief of Police
Russell Pfeiffer.

Following Township Council’s
decision Dee. 30 to buy six new
cars and retire four now in use
at a net cost of $14,550, Chief
Pfeiffer said that the department
has been short on cars ever

since three new officers were
graduated by the State Police
training school at Sea Girt in
October.

The three, plus three more grad-
uated Dec. 13, plus three more who
will graduate this month, would
normally patrol alone in a car af-
ter graduation, said Chief Plait-
for, since they are broken in by
riding with another officer in the
township while attending the aca-
demy.

Because there were no cars
to put them in, he says, he has

Inoculations Set
In Franklin: Free
For Residents
FRANKLIN-- A township=

wide booster inoculation pro-
gram will be held Saturday,
Jan. 25, from 2-5 p.m., at
Franklin High School, Health
Officer John Carlano has an-
nounced. The innocuiaUons will
be free for township resi-
dents,

The township will payfor the
syringes, and the federal
government will pay for the vac-
cines, including smallpox, polio
(oral) and diptheria -tetanus-
whooping cough (D.P.T.). Mr.
Carlano says that Health
Department staff and school
nurses will assist with the in-
noculations, and thatbe hopes to
persuade doctors and nurses to
donate their services.

Disposable, individual sy-
ringes will be used, to avoid
the d~nger of hepatitis being
transmitted.

had to keep the new men at head-
quarters learning Lo operate the
radio base station, or let them
eonthme riding with other offi-
cers in the six present cars.

When tl,e ~:i:; new cars are
delivered in about 60 clays, Town-
ship Manager Ja rues Westman says
that the fou,’ older ones taken from
the police department will be as-
signed to other deI~artments of the
township, to replace three 1966
Fords and a 1965 Dodge, which
in tnrn will be h’aded in for the
new cars. The low bid, by Colon-
ial Chrysler - Plymouth, set a
$15,375 price for the six new
cars, and allowed a total of $825
trade-in for the four old ones..
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M ich;..I Pca(’os
Resigns From
Sludy (:(m, mittee
Michael Peaces, member of

the committee to study the ex-
pansion of the mining zone in
the First Ward of Franklin
Township, has submitted his

¯ resignation to the committee.
He state’d that tim continu-

ance of this committee "is an
insult to the intelligence of the
citizens of Franklin Township"
and "a mockery of sound plan-
ning."

While Councihnan J. Leonard
Vliet continues to call meetings

lot the Committee by registered
mail, Trap Rock Industries is
moving .t’ull speed ahead to de-
velop the lands acquiredunder
the newly-adopted ordinance.

Mr. Peaces said that viola-
lions at the quarry continue
unabated. The (lust is "worse
than ever" ~.d trucks continue
to roll "overloaded and uncov-
ered."

It is "a sad commentary when
citizens who try to protect their
property are subjected to anon-
ymous phone calls of a threat-

" |ening nature, ~ r. Peaces con-
clnded. He did not elaborate on
this last charge.

Franklin Bank
New Marketing
Richm’d F. Schaub of Hillsbor-

ough Township has been appointed
Vice-President and Marketing Di-
rector of Franklin State Bank, it
was announced by Anthony D. Scho-
berl, president:

Prior to Joining Franklin State
Bank, Mr. Schaub was a Vice-
President of the First National
Bank of Somerset County. For
nine years he served as marketing
director of that bank. During the
past year, he managed their main
office in Somerville.

A lifelong resident of the Som-
erville area, Mr. Sehaub has been
very active in community affairs.
Presently, his memberships
include the Somerset Hospital
Board of Trustees, Board of Di-
rectors and past president of Som-
erset Valley Chamber of Com-
merce, Board of Directors of the
Somerset Valley United Fund, Rar-
Ran Valley Country Club and the
Essex Fox Hounds Race Meeting
Association.

In 1966, Mr. Sehaub was selected
one of the five outstanding young
men In New Jersey by the New
Jersey Jayeees.

Mr. Schoberl said that Mr.
Schaub brings to Franklin State
the kind of experlence that will
be invaluable to the future de-
velopment of the bank.

Mr. Schaub is married to the
former Charel Young of Somer-
ville. They have three sons, Rich-
ard, Jr. (9), Mark (9)and 

end 1968 .~sets of over 840 mil-
lion. The l):mk’s MMn Office is
located at 610 Fr~klin Boule-
vard, Somerset Oflmr offices are
at Franklin Mall, E~ton Avenue
and Route 287; MotorOffice, Route
27 :rod Fr,qnk]in Boulevard and the
Kingston Office Route 27, Kings-
ton.

RICHARD F. SCHAUB

FRANKLIN -- "~ ’A 17-year-old
boy was arrested on charges of
stealing a car Monday evening,
Dee. 30, near Franklin High
School,

Detective Lt. Charles Spangen-
berg and reserve officer Joseph
Chasten made the arrest minutes
after a chase by another pellce
officer reportedly ended with the
youth abandoning the car at the end
of West Point Avenue, a,dead-
end street.

Ptl AlbertWilliams saidthatthe
chase began when he sighted the
car, a 1969 Oldsmobile, on Gi-
rard Avenue about 40 minutes
after the owner, Ray Sassman, 7
Lowell Place, stopped him and re-
ported the theft.

The suspect has been released
in the custody of his parents, pend-
ing ~ hearing on Juvenile charges.’

January is Art Month in the
Franklin Township Schools. The
activities got underway last night
at the Sampson G. Smith School
with student demonstrations of
techniques used in art classes and
a speaker, Roger A. Flynn who
spoke on "Art in the Community."

Next Wednesday, Dr. Thelma R.
Newman, executive director of
Classroom Renaissance willspeak
at the Smith School on "More
Literacy for Your Children."

On Jan. 29 several student pro-
ductions will be presented. All
three evenings will see certificates
of merit passed out to a number of
Franklin school children for pro-
ficiency in art, and the student
demonstrations of technique will
also be held.

For the first time, a display of
creative art of all children from
all grades will be hanging under
the same roof and parsnt"gallery-
goers" will be able to see their
children’s work hung with the work
of their peers.

Gear Lund, chairman of the art
department in the school system
is the instigator of this ambitious
art month. He planned the pro-
grams and saw to the collection of
the gigantic art collection now
hanging in the entrance hail, main
corridor and stage of the inter-
mediate school.

He pointed out, "the fine arts
program of Franklin Township has
four major concepts as its goals."
He listed these as --

"One -- the social adjustment
of the child through the mutual
sharing of art experiences.

"Two -- The development of in-
dividual creativity through self
expression and self-evaluatlon.

Throe --appreciation of art
values and their contribution to
mankind through our libraries of
two and three dimensional art
reproductlons and field trips to
the metropolitan and local mu-
seums and galleries.

"Four -- understanding of art
skills and techniques through in-
struction, demonstration and per-
sonal experimentation in a variety
of art media."

Mr. Lund noted that credit should

Rides for voter registration
from the Franklin Greens Apart-
ments to the Franklin Township
Municipal Building were provided
by the League of Women Voters
Jan. 2. It was the last day for
registration to be eligible to vote
in the Board of Education Elec-
tion, Feb. 11.

This service is a part of a con-
tinuing effort of the Voter Service
Committee to have all ellglble
voters in the township registered.

The League will co-sponsor with
the Jaycees a Board of Education
Candidates Night on Feb. ,5 at the
Hlllcrest School at 8 p.m. Ali
Franklin Township residents are
urged to come hear and question
the candidates.

The election for seats on the
Franklin Township Council will be
May 13. Voters must be registsred
before Thursday, April 3 to qualify.
Citizens may register at any time
of the year at the Township Clerk’s
Office at Railroad Square, Middle-
bush; Monday-Frlday 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m.

The League plans to hold evening
registrations in the last week of
March for those unable to regis-
ter with the clerk In the daytime.
For further voting information
contact Mrs. Edmund Rumowiez,
Voter Service Chairman, 29Drake
Road; or Mrs. Herbert Senz, 16
Kingsbridge Road.

FRANKLIN-- Two incum-
bents and three other candi-
dates will seek the trio of
three - year terms to be filled
tn the townshipts Feb. 11Board
of Education elections.

When the deadline for filing
passed on Jan. 2, incumbents
Harold H. Oertell, 14 Mari-
gold Lane, and David L. Pear(e,
1334 Hamilton St., had filed
the petitions. Board President
Dr. Oscar Slstrunk, whose term
also expires, has not filed.

The other throe candidates
will be Raymond N. Mesiab, 27
Gifford Road, and Mrs, Naomi
Nierenberg, 24 Beverly Road,
both members of the Franklin
Civil Rights Commission, and
Michael P. Ward, 8 Flow-
er Road, who was the first can-
didate to file for the contest.
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i Alarm. Meeting’ Planned By Anti-Jetport
Group For South County Residents Jan. 14

i
.... Aa "alarm meeting" of all in-
:: terested residents of the South

County area has been called for
Tuesday evening, Jan..14, by the
newly-organlzed Franklin Town-

Representing
THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Ct,

FOR A BE ER..

BIGGER...

CHRISTLY’:.. S

NEXT iR...

h’,l

OPEN YOUR 1969

said that the "mass public in-
formation meeting," 8 p.m., in
the Franklin tligh School will be to
"inform tovmshlp residents of the
lethal impact that a proposed jet-
port at Solberg-Hunterdon would
have on the area.

"People. are absolutely as-
tounded," said Dr. Upton, "when

they find that the end of the pro-
Posed runway at Solberg (on the
Somerset - Hunterdon border) is
only six air miles from some sec-
tions of Franklin.

"We have already done some
research into the impact that such
an operation would have on our
homes in Franklin, and the re-

#

sults are Just incredible.
"Huge 700,000 pound aircraft on

their landing approach will be as
low as ~,~00 feet over Foxwood
and JFK Boulevard, and some

I 1,900 feet over the Amwell Road-:
Canal Road area.

cue Squad.
Mr. Goddard told commit,co,hat

the second squad, which would be
located in Flagtown, about a mile
from the existing one, would be
"impractical," and suggested that
the two groups be combined.

Mr. Quabeck told Commitee that
the Hillsborough Fire Co. No. 1
building, in Flagtown, was chosen
to house the truck because it was
convenient to the homes of squad
members, many of whom are mem-
bers of the Police Department.

Representatives of each squad
said that they had not been ap-
proached by the other group re-

Should a lO-runway jetport, whose need is projected in the
govenor’s blue ribbon report, be located at the Solberg-Hunter-
don site, (in black) huge 700,O.O0-pound aircraft will be following
flight patterns over low altitudes of Somerset, Mercer and
Middlesex Counties, the Somerset-Hunterdon Jetport Association

claims. They offer these estimated altitudes on landing patterns:
Manville, Belle Mead and Somerville - 528 feet; Harlingen - 790
feet; Griggstown - 1,320 feet; Middlebush, Kendall Park and
Blawenburg - 1,580 feet; Franklin Park - 1,900 feet; Kingston,
Princeton, Somerset - 2,120 feet.

day, with departures and arrivals
operating at relatively low alti-
tudes over all parts of Somer-
set and adjacent parts of Mid-
dlesex and Mercer Counties, will
result in lethal air, sound and
water pollution.

"We need only take a page from
the tragic book of residents liv-
ing an equal distance from Ken.-

"One such four-engine Jettrans-
port, in its taxi, hold, take-off
and climb, emits pollutants equal
to 10~000 automobiles. And it is nedyor LaGuardia. Cars, houses, New Jersey," Dr. Upton said.
estimated that such a Jetport will’ foliage and clothes lying under~ D~ Upton : rid hat c
result in as many as 10O doper- the low flight paths are soiled by Frat :lin Tow, ;hip .Dsi, ,r
tures and arrivals an hour," he oil and carbon. Water is covered alre ly come for ard t
claimed, by scum and swimming pools are theil assistan ~ in seU ~

’! i ai S ~ "More than 2,000 opera, ons . often rendered useles . mee n~, since :he :ig~ .1
~~ tion of the { ’ou; of ,i

¯ ¯ citizens,1 A.A Q,.,,.A= "OUr nmJor ffor ,be ¢’
J. LIIT~LII /I.IU k...)~.~ L,LL,t,~L,m.k.~ and Jan. 14 a e t~ tnfl n

Ja our neighbors and ~rie I-,
1" ~ ~ l-"tl 1 mass meeting - w: ich )~
Iil1,1 ~ "1 "~ ~1 "1~ ~f’~ I | n ~h be the most in )or, nt s 
III 1’ lll~Lll~L~::; K..~K~LOlI l erin~,,ever hel,_in.] ran] Lr

.... garding consolidation of their of- ship, said Dr. upton,
Warner Quabecz, presmem of forts I He said any~ ne wzshi ;

the recently-reactivated Htllsbor- Committeeman Willia m A assistance or .eceive ~ ~
ough Emergency Rescue Squad, Jamieson said that committee lusl formation shol ld conta :
Company One, announced last "no control over anyone whowants 30 Olcott.Stre ~.t,. or VJ :(
week that Township Committee to start a rescue group/’ and that tranu, past pre ;me n¢ or e
will be asked for assistance from no request for funds has been lin nomeowne’s ~iv~c
the 1969 township budget, to equip made yet to committee I ,ton, at 14 Gifford Road.
the squad and operate a used crash ~ ...... ] .
truck recently purchased from the
Manville Rescue Squad. . UKRAINIAN NEW YEAR’S DANCE -

The new group s plans arew
criticism from Robert Kuhn, cap- F 0 RMAL
tain of the Hillsborough Rescue
Squad, and Wallace Goddard, me- Soonsored bv O D F F II
btlizatton chairman of the fifth "-- ...... " ..........
district of the N J First Aid
Council

" ’ Will be held on January 18, 1969
Mr. Kuhn and other Rescue Squad _. ~L-- it r sat

members told committee, at its l=t ~III= ¥.r.lm.

Dec. 30 meeting, that existence of ~flN W.=,,h|..t.. A,,,,
the Emergency Squad would take uuu ~.uo,.,,,y,.u. ~w~.

needed money away from the Res- Manville, N J

JANUARY MEETING
.... ~, :~: ;;

.... ~i;he’."annua I ....meeting of the Som-
erset County TB Control Center
Inc., will be held Tuesday, Jan.
28. The meeting will be held in,he
County Administration
at 8 p.m. in the fourth floor con-
ference room. Election will be held
for members to the Board of
Trustees.

REGENT HOUSE

HERITAGE" HEN DREDON -THOMAS VILLE’FO U N DERS" D REXEL" DA VIS

SELIG

t

m ’ ...... I II II ..... I

I I I

RS

CHRISTMAS CLUB

GLOBE. THAYER GOGGIN . STAWDBUILT

50%

Fine Furniture
F1 oor S axnples

REDUCTIONS TO

INTER

No Christmas money worries
for this happy shopped He has
the cash for his expenses. ,.
saved erich week in a Christ-
mas Club. And he’ll be open-
ing his 1969 account this
week. Why don’t you?

EGENT HOUSE

"R is absolutely.,, ..v ,,..~..
able that once the citizens -
Franklin and Hlllsborough re~::
find out that this threat is -
us, that they will not rise up r,.
be counted," Dr. Upton concluded

"We hope to arrange the ;7-
pearance of Mr. Albert 2::.’r.
quist, author of the GuVOrau~ .
Study Report for a Jetport :~

190 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE N.J.

I OR D E CO RAT O

Dr. Upton said that scores ,,
Franklin Township rDsldents hay=
already come forward to ,.:’--
their assistance in setting np"-
meeting, since, the originalfor:r~

of the group of ac, r,e~_.~gv"

"Our major efforts between ~_=-
and Jan. 14 are to inform all
our neighbors and friends of ~":
mass meeting- which could :~-
be the most important single gath
ering ever held in Franklin Tc’:..’r.

He said anyone wishing to u;;~,
assistance or receive further :z
formation should contact him-!
30 Olcott Street, or Victor Ber=
trand, past president of the Frank~
lin Homeowners Civic Associa-

Music by B. Hirniak and his Orchestra
Free Cocktails from 8 ’til 9

Home-Style Buffet
Tickets $3,00 per person, available at door or call

545-5881 Evenings

ALL ARE INVITED

HAVE A
LANDLORD

9

%
t,,

Then I have a home insur-
ance policy for you! It offers
the same kind of protection
as a State Farm Homeowners
policy,., but it’s tailored
especially for people who
rent, And it’s the same good
deal as State Farm auto in-
surance, You’ll get all the
worry-free protection you’ll
probably ever need for every.
thing in your home, (Even
coverage in case of lawsuits!)
Call me now, for the whole
story.

L. SKAAR STATE FARM
YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT
900 South Main St.

725--4713

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Home Office: Blol " Illinois

m" 1 ’ t
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Safety i~atrol (~ommended
# .

The Division of State Police
.’: and the State Department of

Education recently awarded
’ certificates to the Weston Ele-

mentary School and the Roose-
velt Elementary School corn-

". mending tile safety patrols and

ceptlng the certificate are, from
left: Gordon Simington and Paul
Packard of Weston School and
Robert Raczkowskl and Miss
Elain Morris of Roosevelt
School. Mr. Simlngton and Miss
Morris were patroladvisors for

the cooperation of tile pupils the school year. Paul and Rob-
for the school year. Shown ac- ert were officers of the patrols.

J-M Sends rio
To Apollo Launch

Laurence R. Blair of Morris-
town, Sidney Spell of Somerville,
and Walter K. Hesse of Martins-
vtlle wore invited to observe the
launch of Apollo 8 from Cape
Kennedy, Fla., on Saturday, Dec.
21.

All three men have been closely
associated with Johns-Manville
development of a wide variety of
specialized insulation materials
for the spacecraft.

Sensitive telemetry and control : ....
equipment on Apollo 8 is pro-
tected by J-M Micro-Quartz glass
fiber insulation. Window panels
are set in frames protected by
Min-K molded fibrous insulating
material encased in heat-,’esistant
rubber. The special X-frame as-
sembly that supports the direc-
tional antennae outside the craft
is protected by alternate layers
of J-M fiber glass and reflective
tel I.

Alternate layers of J-M fiber
glass mat and gold-coated reflec-
tors insulate the fuel cells on the
service module to which the space-
craft is attached during orbital
flight. The module that will carry
the astronauts is safeguarded with
flexible Min-K Micro-Fiber Web
and Micro-Quartz.

Dr. Blair is Director of Johns-’
Manville Industrial Insulations Re-
search and Development.

Dr. Spell, Director of J-M’s
Corporate Research and Develop-
ment, beaded the team that de-
veloped J-M’s Min-K and other
specialized aerospace insula-
tions. He witnessed the early space
shots when Gordon Cooper and
Walter Schirra poloneered in outer
spa ce.

Mr. Hesse is Chief of the J-M
Center% Mineral Fibers and Aero-
space Specialties Research and
Development.

DR. L. R. BLAIR

DR. WALTER K. HESSE

DR. SIDNEY SPIEL

Now ThroughTuesday

PETER USTINOV
MAGGIE SMITH
KARL MALDEN

HOT MILLIONS
Evening 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday 4:20, 6:40& 9 P.M.
Ill

SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

SAT. & SUN.
Jan. 11th & 12th at 2 P.M.

llll ii

Starts Wed., Jan. 15th

STEVE McQUEEN
ROBERT VAUGHN

BULLITT

.Issislance
For Ieterans
Veterans separated from ser-

ice ~ter Jan. 31, 1955, ,are now
ntltled to one and one - half

of educational assistance,
to a maximum of 36 months,

for each monthofmllitaryservice.
A law which went into effect

1, liberalized the previous
Post - Korean G.I. Bill limit of
one month of educational as-
sistance for each month of ser-
vice for veterans with at least 181
days of service, lncludlngsome af-
ter Jan. 31, 1955,

Another provision of the law
which went into effect Dec. 1,
grants veterans with at least
18 months of continuous ser-
vice ,after Jan. 31, 19v~, whohave
satisfied their military obligation,
the maximum of 36 months of
educational assistance entitle-
ment.

Thus, for example, a vet-
eran who may have entered ser-
vice before the officlM end of the
,Korean Conflict, Jan. 31, 1955,
but had only 18 months of Post-
Korean service, will still be able
to get four academic years of VA
educational assistance.

Unch,’mged by this new law
is the amount of educational ~-
sistance allowance which a vet-
eran may receive. Currently, a
single veteran t~ing full- time
institutional ~sistance allowance
which a veteran may receive, Cur-
rently, a single veteran taklng/ull-
time Institutional training is paid
$180 a month by the VA.

comes ¢O
PRINCETONI

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

Montgomery Selects .Its 1 st Director Of Public Works
Joseph C. Patrick, 130 Evans

Drive, Manville, has been
named Montgomery Townshlpts
first Director of Public Works.

At the organization meeting
on Hew Years’ Day, his one-
year appointment was unani-
mously approved by the five
man Township Committee.

Salary of this fulltlme posi-
tion was set at $14,500. His
duties will include charge of all
activities of the sewer and sani-

teflon department, the buildings
and grounds department and

the road department.
His activities will also in-

elude road Improvement proj-
ects, drainage and sanitary
sewer projects, park, recrea-
tion and playground areas and
other local Improvements which
will arise.

Mr. Patrick will also coordi-
nate the building of the munl-
cipaPs first sewer for which
the plans are now under study

AT THE ONLY STORE OF ITS

IN THIS AREA---

THE

RU
5 BOUND EASTON

e~oo1~
AVE.

by the State Board of Health.
Part of his duties will also

include that of building inspec-

tor which has been a parttime
job at a salary of $4,900.

Mr. Patrick, 40, has beenaf-
filleted with MichaeIS. Kachor-
sky Associates, Manville, for
the past 15 years. He holds the
position of Associate and Prin-
cipal Assistant.

A native of Manvllle~ Mr.
Patrick is a graduate of Man-
ville schools, Bound BrookHlgh

KIND-

MART
NEW

BRUNs.

COR. HAMILTON ST.
& FRANKLIN BLV’D.,

(FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP)

School and College of Emporia,
Kansas. He received his B,S.
degree in Civil Engineering
from Purdue University.

He is licensed both as a land
surveyor and professlonalplan-
nor. He holds membership in
the American Society of Civil
Engineers, N. J. Society of
Professional Engineers, N. J.
Society of Municipal Engineers,
N. J. Water Pollution Control
Association, American Con-
gress of Surveyingand Mapping.

$1.05 Value

CREST
Family Toothpaste

51c

He is an advisor for the Som-
erset County Vocational and
Technical Institute.

The Patricks have two chil-
dren, Jo I,ynn, 17, and James
14.

-0-

The American Plywood Associa-
tion says that the softwood ply-
wood Industry is headlngfor arec-
ord 1968 production of at least 14,7
I bllllon square feet, or an average of
approximately 28,000 squ~e feet
of plywood every minute of every
hour of every day since Jan. I.

69¢ Ea. Value

Colgate
Tooth Brushes

3 ’., 97,

SOMERSET, N.J

98¢ Value $2.25 Value $1.50 Value

.... °,!,. 14~ oz.

87

$1.65 Value

Miss
Clairol

Creme Formula Zu~i~i

87c

Sl.89
Value

$2.65

Value

$4.00
Value

$2.95
Value

$7.50
Value

$2.§0
Value

$8.00

Value

$1.49 Value

Nyquil

...,
97c

"~-%%~%:-:- % :%%:-:.:-~:-~:%: :.:.:.%%%%%. ~%:.:%%%% t

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
WHILE YOU SHOP
545 3700

¯ /

ON COSMETIC & BEAUTY AIDS
16 OZ. NEW TAME

S1 7with Body Creme Rinse

YARDLEY Perfumed Soap Sale
1 Cake Free When You Buy 3 s2oo

Skin Treatment
B-1 PRINCE MATCHABELLI ~2i00

Poli-Derm Normalizing Cream

REVLON

Intimate Moisture Lotion $19s

FABREGE -

Powder Plus Perfume s5°°

Skim Balm -

April Showers $12s

Medically TestedFace Cream
Ultra Feminine
by HELENA RUBINSTEIN ssoo

33¢ Can Reg. 88¢ Value
1.000 ~ or.$imilac Saccharin

3,.,

$1.15 Value

tisferine
Mouth Wash

14 oz. 67c

88¢ Value

10 Roll
Toilet Tissue

"DOUBLE,

ONE TO BUY...
A BEAUTY GIFT
TO TRY

¯ ~ HEL~4A RUBINSTEIN

SUPER
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Miss Womer
Mr. Asdell
Are Married

Miss Christie Lee Womer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Womer of Joliet Street,
and formerly of South Branch Road, i
Hillsborough, was married to
George D. Asdell, son of Mr. andl
Mrs. George S. Asdell of Bloom-
lngton, Ind., on Saturday, Dec. 28=
in the Blossom Hill Community
Church, Lebanon.

The Bey. F. Irvin Angstadt per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by:
her father, wore a street length,
white brocade dress, styled in a
sheath featuring a high neckline,
and long sleeves trimmed with a
self ruffle. She carried a bouque!
of white carnations and rosebuds.

Maid of honor was Miss Bar.
bara Vermeulen of Neshanlc who
wore a street length dress of dar~
green velvet styled similar to tha
of the bride.

Charles Christy Asdell of
Bloomington, Indiana, brother of i:[
the groom, was beat man.

Following a reception in the
home of the bride’s parents, the. :i:
couple left on a wedding trip’]:~

through the southern states. Up- [:i
on the~. return, they will live Ix ]ii:(i
Bloomington, Ind. }i :i!i

The bride is a graduate of Som. /:i~:i:::::i~::
ervtlle High School and is now ~ [ii::~ii:::i:

Wake Forest University [iii!!i~ii::::student at
in Winston Salem, N. C., where ’!::’~iii~!ii!iii:
she is majoring in history, li::i!~:iiii!i!ii~:

Her husband is a graduate of jz(:ili~i:ii~iill
Highland High School in Bloom-][:~i!~[!!i::ii;:i!i
ington and Indiana University. He
holds an MA degree in art education
and presently serves as a second
lieutenant in the Army stationed at
Fort Monmouth.

-0-

Louise Szczech
Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Szczsch of
Gillett, 1~., formerly of Belie
Mead, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss
Louise Szczech to Donald Wilber,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wllber
of Daggers, Pa.

The bride electattended Prince-
ton High School and graduated
from Troy High School in Troy,
Pa. She is now a student at Corn-
ing Commanity Collegu in Corning,
N.Y.

Her fiance, a graduate of Wil-
liamson High School in Tioga,
Pa., is serving in the U.S. Navy.

No date has been set for the
weddlnsr. -0"

Refbrmed Church

Mrs. Peter Pizor was Miss Zabel

Zabel-Pizor Wedding
In Griggstown Church
Miss Carolyn June Zabel became honor attendant.

the bride at a candlelight, double Best man was James Plzor,
ring ceremony of Peter J. Pizor brother of the groom, of Camil-
on Sunday, Dec. 29, in the Grlggs-
town Reformed Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wilson Zabel of
River Road, Belle Mead. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul
Pizor of Camillus, N.Y.

The ceremony was performed by
the Bey. Lee Crandall of Clifton and
former pastor of the local church.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a princess styled
gown of white velvet trimmed with
matching fur with a cathedral
train. Her veil of silk French ll-
luslon fell from a headpiece of the
matching fur. Her white fur muff
featured a centerpiece ofwhiteor.

Elects’ El d ..... ’ers........ Chide and holly.., .
Maid of honor was Miss Susan

Three eiders were Installed Male of Princeton. She wore a floor
by the Harllngen Reformed Church length gown of peacock blue faille,
Sunday, Dec. 29. They wereN. Gay
Holloway and Dr. Clifford W.
Pullen for three year terms and
Frank P. Rocknak for a two year
term.

As deacons, Jack Ellis and John
M aJeskl were installed for three
year terms.

styled. She carried white
red mums.

Bridesmaids were the Misses
Deena Jordan of Malverne arid
Miss Karen Pizor of Camillus,
N.Y., sister of the groom. They
wore p.owns matching that of the

lus, N.Y. Ushers were Arthur Kun-
kle of New Cumberland, Pa., Ken-
neth Maxell of York, Pa. and
Greg Eckles of Ambler. Pa.

One hundred guests’attended a
reception at the Griggstown fire-
house, after which the couple leR
on a honeymoon to Lake Placid,
N.Y.

The bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School and will
graduate from Grove City College
this month with a B.S. degrees
in Spanish.

The groom is a graduate of
Camillus Schools, the Grove City
College where he redelved a
degree in Political Science," and
will attend Office*re’ Candidate
School in Fort Bennlng, Ga.

"0-

A new vaccine can eradicate Rh
disease which threatens thous-
ands of newborn babies annually l
in the U.S., reports the March of
Di ross.

BECOME AN

EXPERT HAIR

, STYLIST OR

COSMETOLOGIST

CARAMBA!!

TWIN GUITARS
for your dining pleasure

CONTINUOUS MUSIC

IN ST. PETER’S

DAVIS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Davis of 6 Larsen Road,

Somerset, on Dec. II.
DIAZ -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.

Marie Diaz of 481 Hamilton St.,
Somerset, on Dec. 11.

CURRAN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Curran of 13 Cypress
Road, Somerset, on Dec. 13.

BARRIOS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Fillpu Barrios of RD I, Box
140=A, Hllisborough Road, Belle
Mead, on Dec. 13.

BALACHICK -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Balachick of 390-
C Hamilton St., Somerset, on Dec.
13.

GOODITIS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Gooditls of 15 Ruth
Place, Manville, on Dec. 15.

TUCH =- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Tuch of 20 Johnson
Road, Somerset, on Dec. 15.

CAMBRIA -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cambria of 1236
Easton Avenue, Somerset, on Dec.
16.

COHEN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Cohen of 27 Spring
St., Somerset, on Dec. 19.

D’CRUZ -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wasy D’Cruz of 6
Denherder Drive, Somerset, on
Dec. 19.

STRAVALACCI -- A son to Mr,
and Mrs. Antonino Stravalaccl,
’Box 316-F Wilson Road, Somer-
set, on Dec. 21.

IN SOMERSET HOSPITAL

GOLEN -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Chester Golen of 107
Lincoln Avenue, Manville, on Dec.
27.

RISHKOFSKI -= A sonto Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Rishkofski of 149
South 9th Avenue, Manville, on
Dec. 27.

TOCHENY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. John Tocheny of 159 South
Fourth Avenue, Manville, on Dec.
28.

HOAGLAND -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoagland of NorthGiles
Road, Somerset, on Dec. 28.

ALBERT-- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriel Albert of 1709
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville, on
Dec. 24.

BENGIVENGE -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bengivenge
of 29 Marcy St., Somerset, on
Dec. 30.

DOMANSKI -- A daughter to
Mr. and M~s. TheGdoreDomanski,
P.O. Box 4, Manville, on Dec. 30.

FALATOVICH -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Falatovlch of
821 Boesel Avenue, l~nvllle, on
Dec. 14.

IN PRINCETON HOSPITAL

ELMORE -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. James Elmore, 2 Belle
Glades Lane, Belle Mead on Dec.
23.

WILLIAMS -- A son to Dr. and
Mrs. Gareth Williams, Route 518,
Skillman on Dec. 29.

-0-

/:::

Miss Beam
Is Bride Of
Joseph Black

Miss Marllyn Lois Beam, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Beam
of 383 Cedar Avenue, Somerset
was married to Joseph R. Black,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby of AI-
toona, Pa. on Dec. 14 in

The bride was given in marriag~
by her father. She wore It gown of
satin, featuring a fan-shaped train.
A three-tier veil was attached tea
crown of imported roses and
orange blossoms. She carried a
bouquet of white poinsettias, hol-
ly and stephanotis.

Miss Donna Jackson was maid
of honor. She wore an A-line gown
trimmed with lace. She carried a
bouquet of red poinsettias and
holly.

Thomas Bulman of Altoona, Pa.
was best man. David Beam,broth-
er of the bride was usher.

A reception was held at the
~ Towne House in ARoona.

Mrs. Black is a graduate bf
Franklin High School and Muhlen-
berg School of Nursing. She is
presently employed by the Altoona
General Hospital.

Her husband is a graduate of AS=
teens High School and Penn State
University. He is with Stanley
Electronics.

-0--

Mrs. Ronald Lanyi, was Miss Slack

Amy Slack Is Married
"lb Ronald P. Lanyi
Miss Amy Jeanne Slack, daugh-

let of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Slack
of Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset,
was married to Rolmld P. Lanyi,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lanyi
of New Shrewsbury on Dec. 28
at the Holy Trinity Evangellcal
Lutheran Church, Red Brook.

Maid of honor was Miss Elaine
Logerton of Hfllsborough.

Robert Cobb of New Shrewsbury
was the best man.

A reception for the immediate

.::~,~.~:<.?~:::~. :5:!:7 ;..’:~:!.i:::’

GLORIA URBAN]

families and close frlends was held
at the Crystal Brook Inns Eaton-
town.

Mrs. Ronald Lanyi is a graduate
of FranklIn High School, and pres-
ently attends TrentonStete College
where she is a special education
major.

Her husband is a graduate of
Red Brook High School and re-
celved his degree in Industrial Arts
from Trenton State College. He is
presently a Lance Corporal with
the fifth Marine Division, stationed
at Ft. Pendelton, Cal.

-0-
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ahgd i Wedding

For Miss Urbani

MISS JO-LYNN PAGANS

Jo-Lynn Pagano
Curtis Pullman

i, Set August Date,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Pagans
1140 St. John St., Manville have

And R. Convery announced the engagement of their
daughter go-Lynn Pagano to Cur-
tis P. Pullman, son of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Urbant of Mrs. Robert Pullman of 16 Deer
Franklin Township have announced Run Drive, Somerville.
the engagement of their daughter The bride - to - be is agraduate
Gloria, to R. Kevin Convery, son of Manville High School
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Con- Her fiance is a graduate of
very of Trenton. Bridgewater - Raritan HighSchool

Miss Urbanl is a graduate of and Kansas Wesleyan University.
Franklin HtghSchool,TrentonJun- A late August wedding is
lor College and the University of
Pennsylvania School of Cytotech- -0-
nology. She is employed by the

OPERATION BEEF TRUSTJersey Shore Medical Center-Fit-
kin Hospital. Aerographer’s Mate Air man

Her fiance is a graduate of [aims Silva, USN, son of Mrs.
Notre Dame High School, Tren- Margaret Pietal of 9 Courtland
ton, attends Mercer County Corn- Drive, Somerset, N.J.partlclpated
munlty College and is employed by in operation "Beef Trust" aboard
Wherry Ilardware Company, Inc., the nuclear-powered attack air-
Trenton. craft carrier USS Enterprise off

An August wedding is planned, the coast of Southern California.

|

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF
THE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

GARBAGE DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Christmas Trees
will be picked up (IN THE GARBAGE OIS’i,’RICT
ONLY) on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
January 13, 14, and 15, 1969.

No commercial stops will be made.

Mercer D. Smith
Township Clerk

|

ENI OF SEASON

SUNDAY 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
i$ a wonderhd thln@i!i):::

To secure your tuture, get the saving habit ~ " ~i~
SING ALONE COME ALONG with a Savings Account here, and be sure of BRIDAL F

BRING YOUR BOTTLE ALONG ....... (and the kids, too) cash when you need it. Interest compounded andregularly really makes your money grow.

M 4
½ ;llll

FORMALS
TACO’S FOR ONLY 60c HOT DOG AND COFFEE FOR 57c

20% ,.
,.,...., 0. IN.COMPOUNDED40%
Accounts ~ All One o/ a Kind

N S

Also Some Formals

E 22

RARITA AVINGSBANK
. and ,lO each ~ ~~

Comer’of WARRENVILLE ROAD

BRIDALS by ANITARRI:I:NBRi) OKk N ~J.752-9871 -"--------’  A ITAN, N J.
at Rothschild’sDeposits Now Insured Up To $15,000 ~Url~.22i GREEN BROOK 755-0005 "

By F .D.I.C. ¯ -{l~t~ WlM’l’nviltt lie. Ind Wa|hlnllt~ Ave., last llmmd t.emD
.̄ {~Nt DllllY I0 tO ~, SafurCay, le to 4’

WE ARE NOW EX-~
CEPTING EN-
ROLLMENT FOR
JANUARY.

e’eeeeeee¯ee
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%Vebb-Schilke
Nuptials On
l)ecember 20

Miss Cheryl Webb, daughter of
the Ray. and Mrs. Donald Webb
of Worthington, Ohio and Naval
Fireman Donald C. Schilke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schtlke
of Maple Terrace, Millstone, were
married Friday, Dec. 20 in the
Tebo Methodist Church, Dover.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Matron of honor was
her sister, Mrs. Marion Clement
of Virginia Beach, Fla. Best man
was the groom’s brother-in-law,
Donald Pierrot of Manville.

Ushers were Douglas Schilke,
brother of the groom, of Millstone
and Christopher Webb, brother
of the bride, of Worthington, Ohio.

A reception followed in the
church parlor after which the I
couple left on a honeymoon to Ocean
City.

The bride is a graduate of Morris
Hills Regional High School and is a
senior at the Westminster Choir
College.

The groom is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and the West-
minster Choir College. He has
completed his basic training at
Orlando, Fla. and is having ad-
vanced training at the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station.

-0-

SZCZECH IN BASIC

Joseph R. Szczech is now in I
b:ustc training at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas, He is the
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Szc-
zech of Gtllett, Penna., and former
residents of Belle Mead. lte is a
graduate of Princeton High School, Mrs. James D. Maxwell, was Miss Madsen

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY
A LOT LESS TO PAY

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:3O-FRI. 9:30 to 9

DASH IN, CASH IN, NOW!
.... , r , .

HURRY FOR THE BEST
DEALS IN OUR GREAT

IG SAVIN GS--q
ON EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF THE
MONEY SAVING VALUES THAT ONLY

WAREHOUSE OUTLET CAN OFFER.

Lounge Chairs, all the favorite decorator styles, ~d d I}~

superb fabrics and colors, from .............. "4q°"

5-Piece Dinette Sets, £xtention rectangular ~jL95

plastic top tables, 4 chairs in vinyl .............

Fam,y Size 7-Pc. Dine.e, M~-Proof top, ~’’00
extention table and 6 sturdy vinyl chairs .......

Modern Living Room, Sofa and 2 chairs, in-

cluding 3 tables and 2 lamps-8 pcs. complete.. $ d|#~^~95
Early American, Farnous make sofa and matcli-~2 190~

ing chair in fine covering .................

Maple Dinettes, Round or oblong extent.ion, S13900
plastic top, table and 4 chairs ..............

Danish Walnut Bedrooom. Including triple S,OO(}0
dresser, chest and bed. A terrific buy at ............IOO

Famous Make Mattress or box spring, national- ¢llt~

ly advertised at 69.95 each.Now ............. ’~qy

Rugs in 9 x 12 room size. Nylon in the most

wanted colors ........................... "-’~y95
ENJOY BETTER LIVING IN ’69-ON BUDGET TERMS

I

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OURET
65 N. WEISS S f., MANVILLE

AL ROSE 1 Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30 Off East

Management i Friday 9:30 to 9 Camplaln Rd.,

Phone HA5-0484 of MazurSs

MISS PHYLLIS STASIUM

l’hyllis Stasium
Is Engaged To
Rayntond Flood

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staslum of
240 North 8th Avenue, Manville
have announced the engagement
of their daughter Phyllis Anne

I Staslum to Raymond F. Flood, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flood of
Saddle Brook.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Manville High School and of
Temple University School of Nurs-
ing. She is presently a registered
nurse at Somerset Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bergen Catholic High School and
Rutgers University. He presently
attends Fordham Law School.

No wedding date has been set.
-0-

Prgoress in pediatric surgery,
or "minisurgery", is correcting
birth defects in infants which were
untreatable 10 years ago, accord-
ing to the March or Dimes.

Celebrate A Real

Old Fashion

Russian New Year.

Sat. Jan. 11th
Open House

No Cover, No Minimum

Madsen-lHaxwell Nuptials
In Griggstown (:hutch

Miss Nancy Trine Madson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Madsen of River Road, Belle
Mead and James D. Maxwell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maxwell of
Moulirie, Ga., were married Sat-
urday, Dec. 22 in the Grlggstown
Reformed Church.

The ceremony was performed
by the Ray. Lee Crandall of Clifton
and former pastor of the local
church.

Maid of honor was Miss Sally
Merck of New Rochelle, N.Y.
Bridesmaids werethe Misses Bar-
bara VoJe of Griggetown and Miss
Penny Conrad of Atlanta, Georgia.

Flower girls were the Misses
Lori Nilsen of Belle Mead, niece
of the bride, and Michele Gibbs
niece of the groom, of Moultrie
Ca. Ring bearer was Gary Nil.
sen, nephew of the bride, of Belle
Mead.

Thomas Maxwell, brother of the
groom, of Moultrie, Ca. was the

MISS KATHLEEN MICHNO

Kathleen Mich,n o
7b Be Bride
Of Craig Denials

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Michno
of 318 North Fifth Avenue, Man-
villa have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Kathleen
to Craig C. Daniels, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Denials of Au-
dubon.

The bride-to-be graduated from
Manville High School and is pres-
ently a Junior at Glassboro State
College: ~ ......... ’

Her fiance is a graduate of Xii- ’,
dubon High School and is a sen-
Ior at Glassboro State College.

An Aug. 23 wedding is planned.
-0-

Church Offers
Adult Courses

best man. Ushers were Bruce
Madsen, brother of the bride, of
Grlggatown, and James Gibbs,
brother-in-law of the groom, of
Moultrie, Ca.

A reception followed in the Nas-

sau Inn in Princeton after which
the couple left on a honeymoon to
New York City. Upon their re-
turn, they will live in Moultrie,
Ga.

-0-

A Program of elective courses
has been arranged for the Adult

i Bible Class of the Sunday School
of the Belle Mead Baptist Church
for the coming year.

Te~s will be’provided for these
courses open to adults of the
church and community. A newPub-
licatlon for adults "LivingToday,’
and an inspirational weekly "Pow-
er for Living" will be distributed
to all who enroll.

The church held a special New
Year’s Eve program from nine to
midnight at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Detrick in Belle
Mead. The event included re-
viewing highlights of the pastyear,
a social and recreational period,
and a devotional time to :llmax
the old year.

And Lovely Entertainment with

2 60-6o Girls Included

M & S BAR & GRILL

MISS HELENA FILIPCZYK

Couple Plans An
August Wedding

MISS JOYCE PERHACH

Joyce Perhach,
John Mihalko
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perhachof
662 Lincoln Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter Joyce Perhach toJohnM.
Milhalko, son of Mr. John Mihalko
of 813 Huff Avenue, Manville and
Mrs. John Tozzi of Somerville.

The bride - to - be is agraduate
of Manville High School and is
presently employed as asecretary,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fflipczyk
of 204 North Seventh Ave., Man-
ville have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Helena
Ffllpczyk to Paul R. Olkowskl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
J. Olkewski of Schenectady, N.Y.

Miss Flllpczyk is a graduate
of Manville High School and is
presently a senior at Alliance
College. She is a member of
Delta Zeta National sorority and
is m: Joring in Slavic studies.

Her fiance is a graduate of Blsh
Gibbons High School, Schenectady.
He received a B. S. degree in
business administration from A1-

I liance College last year, and is
I presently teaching in the Dunkirk
Public School system while work-
lag on his masters degree at Fre-
donta State University.

An August wedding is planned.
-0-

GOSPEL SERVICE

Don Landdas will render spe-
cial music at the gospel service
of the Montgomery Evangelical
Free Church this Sunday, Jan. 12
at 7 p.m. in the Burnt Hill Road

Her fiance, also a MHS gradu- School. He is a former accordion
ate, currently serves in the U.S. soloist with the United States Me-
Navy. fine Band and has appeared on the

No wedding date has been set. t .Tack Wlrtzen TV show.
.. i .............. ,,. __, _ - i

Mrs. Elwood WaJzer was Barbara Kalpin

Kalpin-Walzer Wedding
At St. Mary’s Byzantine

Miss Barbara Kalpin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kal-

pin of 112 Huff Avenue~ Manville
was married to Elwood J. Walzer,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Walzer of 131 Rainbow Trail, Rain-
bow Lakes, on Dec. 28 in the St
Mary’s Byzantine Catholic Church
Manville.

The Rev. John Casper officiated
The bride was given in marriage

by her father. She wore an empire-
style gown of white satin. Her
detachable train featured motifs
of lace with pearls. A silk bouf-
four veil was held by a cluster[
of lace loops with a seed pearl
edging. She carried a bouquet of
white poinsettias.

Miss Gloria Demkowski of Man-
villa was maid of honor. She wore sippany High School and Wilkes ’.
a dress consisting of an avacado= College. He is now at the Law-
green chiffon velvet skirt with a School at Tulane University, New~

beige satin bodice. She carried a Orleans.

.!

bouquet of red poinsettias.
Miss Mary Purz.vcki of Man-

villa was tl~e bridesmaid. Miss,,
Robin Kalpin, cousin of the bride~
was flower girl.

James H. Walzer, the groom’s.
brother, of Rainbow Lakes was
best man. Daniel Backer of Man-,
villa was ring bearer. Nicholas A.
Barna of Waynemart, Pa. was the :
usher.

A reception at the WaR’s Inn
was attended by 175 people.

After a wedding trip to the re-
cone’s, the couple will reside in
New Orleans, La.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School, attended Wilkes:.
College, Trenton State College, and
will attend St. Mary’s Dominican
College in New Orleans. ;:

The groom graduated from Par-’

RA 5-2878

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL BEER AND

KOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS & WINES

II WASHINGT@N AVENUE MANVILLE

Our labor of love!
When industry moves into New Jersey, it automatically brings in new job opportunities, "new"

money to circulate, and an economic shot in everyone’s arm. Which is the number one reason
why we’ve expanded our advertising to attract more industry to the Garden State. Our program
is regional, national, international.., and ambitious. Since New Jersey has such an important
story to tell to America’s business leaders, we want to tell it as effectively and imaginatively as
we can. A lot of time and money go into our economic development program because we know

it can help the people of New Jersey. We do what we can to keep the Garden State growing.

® PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

i

, j p
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WASSYL ZEBRICK

MANVILLE - Wassly Zebrick,
56, formerly of 39 S. llth. Ave.,
died in a hospital in Louisiana
recently, after a long illness.

’67 aids 98
Luxury Sedan, Full Power,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, White Walls, Low
Mileage ........... $3,195

’67 Chew. Impala

Super Sport, Auto. Trans.,

Mr. Zebrickp who served with
the Merchant Marines during
World War II, was employed at
Johns-Manville as an electrician
before the war.

During the past 10 years he
operated an electric motor busi-
ness in Louisiana. He resided at
46 Pavan Ave., Harrihan, La.

He was a graduate of Bound

OBITUJtt IES
Navy veteran of World War [I
and was employed by Precast Pro-
ducts Co., Hillsborough.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Rite Hodgeon, five daughters, Mrs.
William Luszik of Manville and

Misses Faye Ann, Sandra, PatTi-
cia and Klmberly at home; three
sons, Martin Jr. and William of
Manville and Richard at home,
his father, William Hodgson Sr.
of r~llitzin, Pa., and five grand-
children.

-0-

JAMES W. MILROY

ANTHONY IMPELLIZERI

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Tuesday, Jan. 7 for
Anthony Impallizeri, 74, of 419
Stonewall Ave. He died Saturday,
Jan. 4 at his home.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Born in Italy, Mr. Impelllzeri
had lived in the borough 50 years.
He was a retired employe of Johns-
Manville Corp. He was a mem-
ber of the Johns Manville Quar-
ter Century Club and the Sacred

Console, Floor Shift, Power
Steering and Brakes, Radio
and Heater ........ $2,195

’66 aids Cutlass

Conv. Auto. Trans., Power
Steering and Brakes, Radio
and Heater, White Walls
.................. $1,795

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

7224300
Rt. 22 & No. Gnton Ave.,

Somerville

Brook High School and Indiana
Technical Institute, Fort Wayne, I BELLE MEAD - Funeral seT-
Ind. ivices were held Friday, Dec. 27

tle is survived by his wife, Ifor James W. Mllroy, 88, of Plea-
Claire; four children, Mimt, 20,1sent View Road. He dled Tues-
Nine, 17, Leon, 9, and Guy, 7,1day, Dec. 24 at his home.
all at home; three sisters, Mrs. I The Rev. Edward O. Peele and
Joseph Negran, 158 N. 8th Ave., Jthe Rev. Dr. O. C. Hopper were
Mrs. Edward Scotch, 307 N. 9th. officiating. Interment was in
Ave., and Mrs. Stella Sebeny, 258 Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.
N. 3rd Ave.; and a brother, Mi- Born in Cornwall, Ontario, Can-

Heart Church Holy Name Society,
Manville. He was a communicant
of Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Impellizeri is survived by
his widow, Mary, three sons, An-
thony, John and Jack, all of Bridge-
water, two daughters, Mrs. John
Ellis of Bridgewater and Miss
Phyllis, at home, one brother,
Casper of Bound Brook, a sis-
ter, Mrs. Bessie Barone of Italy,
and 12 grandchildren.

chael, of Middlesex.
-O-

MARTIN HODGSON

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Friday, Jan. 3 for Mar-
tin Hodgson, 47, of 20 Beekman
St. He died on Monday, Dec. 29
at his home.

Interment was In Pennsylvania.
He came here six years ago

from Pennsylvania. He was a i

ada, he was retired after many -0-
years of operating a mineral ’Pn r¯ . . I OT__ _IEBHABERspring water company in Wis- I
co, sin. . . ] MIDDLEBUSH - Funeral ser-

He was a member of the Hills- . ..... er̂  held Sat..-da.. for Ottoborough Presbyterian Church. I;.~:~;=~.v ~ ’mne ,~qm~th l~...
Mr. Milroy is survived by his =~’-~’,~,~’ J;;r~ -’l-b%ii~dlU;~

M I D M el .................wife, rs .ouise iiroy; tw
- -- ’M"" _" ..... General Hospital after a long
Drainers, ~ 6rein 1% MlLrOy anOItlln=e~
A Victor Milrov, and two sis- "’"7"~.’a ...........
" " M" 0"" " ..... ] H= w, s ~ne nusoana 0z me tareters, lSS ave Mnroy anu a4rs. I Ida Sleber Llebhaber.
Daisy Price, all in Canada. NJ He lived in Washington, .J.,

FAMOUS CARPETMAKERS

NYLON CLEARANCE

most of his life, moving to Mld-
dlebush in 1961 to live with his
son, Helmut Liebhaber.

He was born in Germany.
He was employed as a hos-

iery worker by the PohatcongHos-
lery Mills of Washington.

His sole survivor is his son.
Funeral services were at Fords

Funeral Home, 234 W. Washing-
ton Ave., Washington, with the
Rev. Charles Bridgman, pastor
of the Reformed Church of Mid-
dlebush, officiating.

Interment followed in the Mus-
eonetcong Valley Cemetery~
Hampton, N.J. -0-

MRS. BELVA SIMONITIS

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Friday, Dec. 27 for Mrs.
Anthony Simonitis, BS, of 17 South
Third Ave. She died Monday, Dec.
23 after a lengthy illness.

Interment was in Cedar Hills
Cemetery, East Millstone.

A resident of Manville for 13
years, Mrs. Slmonltis was born
in Pennsylvania.

Other than her husband, she has
no survivors.

-O-

MRS. SUSAN CSEPEI

MANVILLE - Funeral servicesi

Avenue. She died Sunday, L~C.
22 in Middlesex General Hospi-
tal.

Interment was in New Ceme-
tery, Somerville.

Her husband, Joseph Csepei died
in 1924.

Born in Hungary, she had been
a resident of Manville for 55
years.

Mrs. Csepei is survived by three
sons, Joseph Csepei of Hillsbor-
ough and William and Alex Cse-
pat of Manville; three grandchild-
ren; a great-grandchild and abro-
ther, Michael Czerna in Hungary.

-O-

HENRY M. MILLER

BELLE MEAD -- Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday, Dec. 28
for Henry M. Miller, 78, of Black-
wells Mills Road. He died Wednes-
day, Dec. 25 in Middlesex General
Hospital.

The Rev. Thomas Harris was
officiating. Interment was in
Franklin Memorial Park.

Mr. Miller was the husband
of the late Anna Munch Miller.

A native of Germany, he was
employed as a caretaker at Black-
wells Mills Farm for the past 38
years.

Mr. Miller was a member of the
were held Thursday, Dec. 26 for tlfllsborough Reformed Churchand
Mrs. Joseph Csepei, 72, of Gladys the New Brunswick Lodge of the

- Odd Fellows.
He is survived by two sons

Henry M. Miller Jr. of Laredo
Tex., and Frederick R. Miller
of New Brunswick; four daugh.

ters Mrs. Mac Sumal of North
Brunswick, Mrs. Hazel Eichltn of
Clinton, Mrs. Anna Koster and
Mrs. Dorothy Leppert, both of
New Brunswick, 29 grandchild-
Ten and 30 great-grandchildren

-o-

King Memorial

Services Slated

America’s Most-popular Carpet Fiber in Masterpieces
By Four of America’s Most-renowned Carpetmakers!

,$ 9 CLEARANCE SALE PRICE
THIS
WEEK
0 N LY! ,q. yd. SPONGE RUBBER PADDING

Next Wednesday
Memorial Services for Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King will be conducted
by the MinisterialAlllances of New
Brunswick and Franklin. Services
will be held January 15, 1969 at
the First Baptist Church of Lin-
coln Gardens, in Franklin at 7:30
p.m.

Rev. A. Hilderbrant will be prin-
cipal speaker. Mayors of Somerset
and New Brunswick are expected
to bring greetings.

A special offering will be given
to Biafran children.

-0-

PACK 286

The Pack Meeting will be held
on Jan. lq at 7:30 p.m. inthe audi-
torium of Christ The KlngChurch.
Any boy 8 years or older wishing
to Join please attend the meeting
with your parents. At the Decem-
ber meeting Michael Zwerko re-
ceived his Bobcat pin.

Manville Church
Yo u th Program
in Its Third Year

Manvllle’s Emmanuel Baptist
Church has entered its third year
of Christian Service Brigade work
with boys between the ages 12-18.
Their meetings are held Friday
nights at 6:30 p.m. at the Weston
School.

The Brigade’s program includes
hikes and camping in the summer
and fellowship suppers in the win-
ter. The program is headedby Pav.
Alex Leonovlch and by Nicholas
Pontus, Kenneth Selody, John
~yala, Tom Miller, Edward
Geburo and Paul M. Liwonchuk.

A program, including boys from
8-II years of age was initiated
in the new year. Lloyd Mast, Wil-
liam Zakaluk and Fred Zakaluk
are in charge of this program.
Their meetings are held Friday
nights at 6:30 p.m. at the Cam-
)lain School.

-0-

B’Nai B’Rith To

Fort. Woman’s

Unit In County
It was an historic eventfor B’nai

B’rith women when the oldest and
still active chapter was organized
in San Francisco tn the year of
1897.

History will repeat itself on
Wednesday night, Jan. 15, at the
Jewish Community Center on Park
Avenue in Somerville.

A B’nai B’rith women’s chapter
has been started, with a sizable
group of interested members, how-
ever, individual charter privilege
is still available to interested
women.

B’nai B’ritl~, organized in 1843,
now the world’s oldest and largest
international Jewish Service Or-
ganizatlon has been serving the
American community and the world
at large for a period of 125 years.

Now, 140,000 B’nai B’rtth wom-
en are actively engaged in their re-
spective areas working with
schools, Parent and Teachers As-
sociations, libraries and churches
promoting education and under-
standing through the Anti-Defama-
tion League of B’nat B’rith, thede-
fense arm of this mass organiza-
tion. B’nai B’rith has been serv-
ing Israel since 1865 and B’nai
B!rlth women have risen to the
needs of this small nation. These
facets are only part of the hu-
manitarian programs of B’nai
B’rith. For further informationi
please call: Mrs. A1 Metersky
782-6321, Mrs. N. Hubert 369-
4245, Mrs. D. Weissbein 725-
7736, Mrs. A. Wltkowsk’y 725-
2266.

-0-

March of Dimes prenatal care
education for teen-agers stress
the dangers of drug misuse to
unborn children and the impor-
tance of prenatal care of young
mothers.

MISS DOROTHY GABER

I)orothy Gaber,
John Pannone
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Giber of
115 South 17th Avenue, Manville
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Dorothy to John J.
Pan,one, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John Pannone of 317 Kings Court,
Bound Brook.

The brlde-to-be is a graduate
of Manville High School and the
New BrunswiekSeeretarlal School.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School, and is
employed by American Standard.

No wedding date has been set.
-o-

Church ()bserves
Epiphany Season

Epiphany: the season commem-
orating the visit of the Wise Men
to the Christ clflld will begin this
Sunday in the Montgomery United
Methodist Church. The season sep-
arates the two great festivals of
the Christian Church-Christmas-
tide and Lent.

The Rev. John D. Painter will
preach on the theme "A Troubled

King." The 11 a.m. worship serv-
ice will be held in the Orchard
Road Junior High School.

-0-

MISSOUHI VALLEY COLLEGE

Peter Volk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Erich Volk, 213 Drlscoll
Ave., Manville, Is a member of
the vesper choir at Missouri Val-
ley College where he Is a fresh-
man. He sings bass.

-O-

VFW COMIVIE NDE D
The Manville VFW has been

commended by MaJ. Gen. Kenneth
G. Wtckham, adjutant general, for
donating cigarettes to military
persounel in Vietnam.

SALE |||mm|uu|n nn|| | II |11
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AT ORAND UNION

March Of Dimes Money
Goes To Local Chairman

Mrs. Martin S. Kissel, Somer-
set County Chairman, National
Foundation - March of Dimes,
announced thaz almost ,50,000
M arch of Dimes mailers were sent
out in the county this week.

The mailers are so designed
that they may be mailed back to
the local chairman. Unfortunately,
where the community does not have
its local pest office, there basbeen
some crossing of lines.

"All funds will eventually come
into the county treasuer but we
would like to have each community
get tile satisfaction of the credit
for their contribution," Mrs.
Ktssel said. "Where possible we
hope the envelopes will be re-
turned to local chairmen."

They are:
Franklin Township - John Car-

lane, 217 Park St., Somerset;
H lllsborough - Mrs. A lbe rt H an-

sen, South Branch Road, Flag-
town;

Kingston and Rocky Hill - Mrs.
Dorothy Ragany, RD 4, Prince-
ton;

East Millstone - Mrs. IVIildred

Hellyer, Box 59. East Millstone
Manville- Mr. DonaldC. Chase

220 South Main St., Manville;
Montgomery Township - Mrs

Gloria Hendertckson, Orchard
Road, Skillman.

-0-

Hughes Supports
Fund Appeal Of
March ()f Dimes

GOT. Richard J. Hughes has
issued a proclamation urging all
New Jersey citizens "to contri-
bute generously to tile fight against
birth defects" by supporting the
March of Dimes campaign during
January.

In issulngthe proclamation, Guy.
Hughes pointed out that nearly
8,000 New Jersey babies are born
each year with birth defects. The
March of Dimes not only supports
treatment of these unfortunate in-
fants, but also finances research
into tile causes and prevention
of birth defects.

Now It% Time
To Assemble
Tax Records

Get a head start on the income
tax filing season by starting now
to assemble tax records.

Cancelled checks, receipts, rec-
ords of contributions, and other
financial records shouldbe gather-
ed now to help prepare your 1968
Federal !ncomu tax return,

Complete records help to insure
that taxpayers pay no more taxes
than necessary and make the job
of preparing tax returns easier,

A copy of last year’s return is
one of the best guides for pre-
paring the 1968 return.

The Salk Institute for Biologi-
cal Studies in San Diego, Calif.,
~as established with March ot
Dimes funds to enable world-re-:
nowned scientists from many dif-
ferent fiehls to achieve greater
knowledge of normal life processes
and what goes wrong to cause dis-
ease.

i ill El

XEROX COPIES
(Ou.. 

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
’/19- Hamilton St. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLK~
, I

| ¯ ¯ i 11 --

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2- i 8811
RA

5-1345

YOU SAVE CASH GET TIIIPLI-t BLuE STAMPS. TS0I

William White, Linda Robinson, Frank Simpson, Annis Ballard
and Otis Arnold, students at Somerset County College, display
African plaques, masks, and garments used in a recent presenta-
tion at the college.

Unusual 3’erm Paper
With taped African music,

and a display of m,~ks, stone
plaques, African garments and
prin.ts setting the stage, Otis
Arnold, William White, Frank
Simpson, Linda Robinson and
Annis Ballard "did their thing"’
for World Civilization.

Actually the students were
fulfilling their term paper re-
quirements in a unique way.
Somerset County College is ex-
perimenting with new ap-
proaches to learning, and this
"live" presentation took the
place of the traditional term
paper for Somerset County Col-
lege’s World Civilization
Course.

The students worked both in-
dependently and as a group to
research their topic and make it
relevant to contemporary social
problems. One of their objec-
tives was to Illustrate how cur-
rent racial attitudes relate to
developments during the pro-

Fashion Show
.To Be Narrated

By Miss Echo
"Fashions for tile Federation"

will be the tlmme of today’s meet-
tag, Jan. 9 of the Montgomery
Womans’ Club. The meeting will
start at 8:15 p¯m, In the Harltngen
Reformed Church House.

It will be a fashion forecast
for the spring and summer months
ahead, showing the up and com-
Ing styling fashions interpreted
for 1969. Narrator will be Miss
Eleanor Echo, affiliated with the
Simplicity Pattern Company.
A portion of the show will be de-
voted to the 1890’s to honor the
75th anniversary of the State Fed-
eration of Womans Clubs.

Miss Echo is a graduate of Mi-
ami University, Fla. with a B.A.
In Home Economics. She was
formerly with the Extension Serv-
ice both in New Jersey mid Michl-
gan before Joining Simplicity Pat-
tern Company as a stylist.

She is best known perhaps for her
commentary at the annual National
4-H Club Congress Dress Revue
held each fall in Chicago.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Donald
Thlel, Mrs. Joseph Warren, Mrs.
Joseph Pastor, Mrs, Charles
Moorhead, Mrs. Vincent Ym kow-
ksi s Mrs. Claude B. Worley Jr.
and Mrs. Gaston L. Raffaelli.

:i~iiiii

SERVICE MANAGER
at

Somerset Tire Service
Somerville Circle
Somerville, N. J.
Phone 722-2020

Call on him for your
undercar service like

Brake Service - Disc & Drum
¯ Front End Service
¯ Shock Absorbers
¯ Exhaust Systems

history and classical periods.
To do this, they had to use the

full resources of Somerset
County Collegels growing li-
brary, Including books, tapes,
records and visual aids. The li-
brary even contacted James
Lewis, proprietor of Lewis Im-
port Mart, North Plainfield who
agreed todonate African masks,
plaques, prints and garments to
augment the visual aids for the
presentation.

More than 100 students and

faculty members representing
the college’s five divisions ga-
thered in the au:l!tortum to see
the show. Mrs. Sara Crouch,
the student’s World Civiliza-
tion instructor, was pleased
with this show of interests.

"It indicates that by using
various medi~ the concept of
a term paper or project can be
extended for the benefit of the
entire school population," she
said.

#1 DEALER

INSTANT CREDIT

BEST DEALS

1968 A.M.X, 4.SpeedTrans.  2695
You Get More Rambler for Your Pocketbook

With NAPO RAMBLER DISCOUNT CENTER

i
’68 LEFTOVER SALE

15 BRAND NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM J
JAVLIN’S - AMBASSADOR’S - REBEL’S J

,,,
BIG, BIG SAVINGS!

2-Dr. Sedan, All
Standard Equipment

’69 RAMBLER
. - NO MONEY DOWN

dan, AJl
$t O~Equi ment .IL O j’~

’68 EXECUTIVE CARS
SAVE UP TO $1200

USED CAR SPECIALS

~r, 2-Dr. Hardtor $1695
e, VS, Auto. Tra $1495
Station Wagon, $149S

ded $1095
gon .... $795

.$s9s

’66 RAMBLER, Amba,ador, 2-Dr. Hardtop~

’66 MUSTANG, Convertible, VS, Auto. Tran,.

’6S FORD, Country Squire Station Wagon, Air Cond.--$149S

’64 BUICK, Wildcat, Loaded

’64 FALCON, Station Wagon__~

Ii.

1,88 CItEVELLE s/s, m ,.... A,,,.. r.. .... ,~,. S,.er. $129S I
l’SS MUSTANG rDr. Ho,.,o.. SId. V,o., .... $,95I"
’64 RAMBLER, Classic, 2-Dr. Sedan

’63 RAMBLER, Amedcan $595

’61 OLDSMOBILE, F-85, 4~Dr. Sedon $395

’61 RAMBLER, Classic, Station Wagon $295

TRANSPORTATION CARS -- 1960 and up $99

NO MONEY DOWN, 36 MONTHS TO PAY
ALL ABOVE CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Many others to choose from

All Makes, All Models.

HOURS DALLY 9 A,M,. I0 P.M, ¯ SAT, TILL ~ P,M,

I.TIIRITTY

FRANKFURTS ,. 59c ,,,,,,.A,
GROUND ROUND ,,.89c

OSCAR MAY£R

WEINERSAL..-T ,o 69c ,.,,,T.,.,U.OR^R.O.,T..CANNED HAMS ";::s379
G.ROOmONrROZ~R

:’:..’.,"Sl09
o,c,R~,T,R

BEEF BURGERS ’ SMOKEY LINKS ’,". :7,q c

otrr
SHORT RIBSL""’ 55c ,o~,,s,,.,,N ,,, CHUCK FILLET I~°~ ,t, 89c
CHOppro & SI~PtO POOK 5IIOULDrR

CUBED VEAL STKS.,89c FRESHPICNICS’GLB,~ 45c
ARMOUR STARSLICED BACON ,,, 79° o.o.,o. ........ . ....̂ ^:

COLD CUTS ~::’,~::~ ~ .....~

SAVE UP TO 10% ON LARGE

T~. _C.~ P~
=""~ 65LAMB C0MBi~ATION 7 c
BONrL£$S

STEWING BEEF :: 8~c

BONELESS CROSS RIB

AY;dl A{~[ [i!~ i,

..... ’’’S"’’ ’00"" MUENSTERCHEESE ,. 79c. BAR.B.Q CHICXENS ,b 69° w,,,o,,..,,,,,,,,

TBONZ BOLOGNA OR . rR[SHLY M~O[,,, .....69c
mCARONI SALAD,,. 25~LIVERWURST 0,., ,,,

Ii}IR|IT SUSAn Ii" I7’ LIQUIDBLEACH "’ II’
~.*:(; LORD MOTT FR STYLE

eENECA

APPLEIAUCE Ioo
,O.ANCAN£’

TOMATO JUICE3 =.": 97¢LOG CABIN.Ru, 58¢ L,,.
,o.

~ASYTOrlX 0LU£ OONN£T ~ ,,

MINUTERICE 79c MARGARINE~’~"~ ,.,,, 59:
,,L.R,0S£

SPAGHE TTI.O.S2 ~, :o:"3 3 ¢MAZOLA OIL ,,.

67c ,,A,co.A,,N,,,....

SU SURBAN
PRI¢t$ IFFi¢11VE THRU SAT,. JAN, IIth. WE RISBRVl THf RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIIS.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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~̄~lIft~H~H~MH~l~~~!~FIRESTONE Prepl, ieSGrads

54-47

 Sports Seen . .i Mustangs 1-6 AfterCLEARANCE SALE Beat Old
Heartbreak Loss(Regular ~’~ _r4t by Mike Levy zTAKE-OFF TIRES Tread) The Mustang cagers dropped a Manville never had the lead

5

heart-breaking 50-44 decision tooo Solemn Resolve ,n
ea. Fed. Tax Included Valley Conference Tuesday af-

US Royal Laredo
Only 8 size 815-15

Only 5 size 775-14 W/W
Only 2 size 845-1 5

Good ear Power Cushion
Only 5 size 815-15

Goodrich Silvertown 660
Only 5 size 815-15

lk

MISC SNOW TIRES
B.F. Goodrich Trailmaker Silvertown

Only 4 size855-1430e °° Fed. taxinc.

Firestone Tractionaire
Only 4 - 845-15

Only4- 815-15

Only 7 - 775-14 Fed. tax inc.

USED TIRES
A large selection of good used tires in most sizes

Starting at s5°° per tire

SOMERSi[T TIRE
SERVICE

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE 722-2020
Mort. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

Rutgers Prepdefeatedthe Alum-
ni, 54-47, and now have a 3-4

on the year.

Because of exams, the Argo-
nauts are idle until they meet
McArthur Acadeny at home at
3:45. A day later, Rutgers Prep
hosts the Jewish Education Cen-
ter of Elizabeth at night.

Steve Steinberg, Prep’s 6-7, Jun-
ior center, and DanEspositopaced
the Argonauts with 19 points each
against the Alumni five. The
pair had seven field goals and
five fouls apiece.

It was Steinberg% rebound-
ing the last period that wa~ the
difference.

Tl~e score was tied, 11-11, af-
ter the first period, Prep out-
scored the grads, 10-8, in the
second quarter for a 21-19 half-
time bulge. Prep finished up with
14 and 19 points to gain the win.

Coach Dick OeConnell hopes to
get back 6-3 Scott Zinberg, Bob
Brezinski and Mike He~edus af-
ter exams.

Zlnberg was out with a bad
knee, while Brezinski injured his
ankle. Hegedus missed games dur-
ing December because of the flu.

’ Y’ Has Roe m,
For More In
Four Classes

There are still a few openings
in the five-year-old swim classes
to be conducted at the Y pool
this winter. In addition to the
Tuesday and Thursday classes
a new five-year-old class is
planned from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.
each Thursday if enough interest
is indicated.

Golf for men and women, con-
ducted by "Dutch" Schoch, Prince-
ton University coach each Wednes-
day night from 9 to 10 p.m. has a
few openings.

The Jude class, scheduled for~

Monday evenings from 8 to 9:30
p.m. will not be held unless more
interest is shown.

There are still openings in the
boys’ diving classes for both be-
ginners and intermediates.

Those interested may register
for the above classes at the YMCA

Iofflce, Avalon Place.

THIS WEEK’S ~1 ;
SPECIALS

BOXED
HI QUALITy REG.
?OO cT. 6¾,, 49¢ 2//49¢
ENVELOPE5
LEGAL SIZE REG.

so Or. 49¢

AS SEEN ON T.V.

ce4zy STe4WS
REG. TOO

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., SAT. ’TIL 6.

Here it is, well into the month of January, and I haven°t broken
a single New Year°s Resolution.

Unlike most people, I don~t write out long lists of the things
and post them in conspicuous places. Rather, I memorize my
solemn resolutions to do better, and improve my stamina, and
partfclpate in more sports for my healthts sake. I seldom for-
~t these promises to myself, but I seldom keep them, either.

This year it will be different. Don~t scoff. It really will be
different, for reasons which shall shortly become clear.

Like most Americans, I was raised soRly, and by the time
voting age arrived, was already heade’d for an early middle=age.

Like most of us today (a few years later and many pounds
heavier) I realize that participant sports provide the best life-
insurance policy around. In dollars, this insurance is cheap. But
in work, its terribly hard to pay the premiums.

Perhaps the best all-around exercise today is walking. Jogging
or running is better, but it looks sillier and it is more sweat-
inducing, hence, less likely to capture the mass-mlnd as a popular
sport.

l have met but one real jogger on my rambles. Oh, I’ve seen
plenty of different fellows and girls who get out there and jog a
little, but each weekend sees new faces at my favorite fishing
hole. They jog for a week or two, then, their resolve failing, they
take up crewel work and I never see them again. But there is one
fellow out every weekend. Both days. He sometimes runs to the
bus stop, too, he tells me, between short breaths.

Essentially, my new year’s resolutions this year are aimed
at getting back in shape and staying that way, but I know I dontt
have the fortitude that my lone serious Jogging friend has, and
I am not going to embarrass myself either publicly, in print,
or in the sanctity of my own conscience.

If "walk before you run" is good advice for the aspiring man,
then it stands to reason itts good advice for the potential per=
spiring man, too.

Hence, this year I resolve to walk a lot more. I.fthe urge
takes me, I can always do more than Iset out to--like jog,
for instance. But I donWt have to be embarrassed by resolving
to jog or run and then find myself breaking the resolution.

If the implied logic of "under-resolution" is not clear by this
time, I’ll offer a few more examples of my Patented process of
unbreakable resolutions.

Let’s take smoking, l do not resolve to quit completely, but
I have resolved to smoke a pipe, rather than cigarettes. In fact
I have resolved to taper off from cigarettes. In this way the oc-
casionally cadged fag wontt make my conscience do fllp=flops.

Let’s take overweight. Again, I have resolved to lay off candy
bars. But not all sweets. I have resolved to lose some weight by
this time in 1970 -- but not set a specified limit.

In short then, I:ve resolved, like almost all of us, at one time
or another have resolved, to eat loss, cut down =- if not out --
smoking and exercise more.

But I haventt allowed myself to make promises to myself and
my doctor that I can’t keep.

I ought to manage to do some of the stuff 1~ve promised --
maybe even quite a bit of it. If I don’t, well, I wontt be breaking
resolutions by the end of February, as I usually do~"

Hence, by "under-resolving" l have avoided a great deal of
tension, and everybody knows what a terrible thing tension is.

Why, I feel much bettor already . . . Much more fit, so to
speak.

I think I could actually tie my shoos without puffing and getting
red in the face.

Great! Think Pll settle back with my book and a milkshake or
two. This typing certainly takes it out of a fellow.

Franklin’s 3 tVinners Fail
i)efend IIr’restling 7 tle

Franklin High emerged with
three individual champions--
Art O’Connor, Charles Heywood
and George Roberts -- but failed
to successfully defend its Bridge-
water-Raritan - West Wrestling
Tournament crown.

Somerville, with three tltlists
also, walked off with the team
diadem, scoring .57 points.

Franklin, the 1967 tourney vic-
tor, was second with 42 points.
Bernards followed with 40 points.

Roberts was the first victor
for Franklin, nailing down the
115-pound championship. He de-
feated Clete C-eiger of Bridge-
water-East, 7-0, in the title match.
Roberts also had wins over Bob
D’Agostino of Bernards, and Kenny
Kavanaugh of Somerville, 8-2.

Enroute to his individual title~
122-pound Heywood routed Tony
Marine of Nortll Plainfield, 14-1,
pinned Dennis Sitarik of East in
2:42 and notched a 9-1 overtime
conquest of Paul Sanford of North
Plainfield.

O’Connor, the 141-pound titlist,
downed Somervlllets Steve Ray-
mar, Russ Pollack of North Plain-
field and Frank Gill of Bridgewa-
ter-West.

Earl Carson of Franklin was

355

te rnoon.
The defeat, the third straight,

left Manville with a I-6 overall
record and a 1-3 log in the Moun-
tain-Valley.

In Somerset County League ac-
tion this past week, Manville bow-
ed to Bridgewater - RaTteen -
East, 64-42, and to Somerville,
81-46. The Mustangs are 0-3
in the Somerset County League.

Conch Jim CapanoVs Mustangs
are home tomorrow at 8 p.m.
against Ridge High in the Moun-
taln-Valley Conference,

Mmwllle travels to BoundBrook
on Tuesday to clash with Bound
Brook in the Mountain-Valley.

The loss to Bernards resulted
from sub par shooting from the
foul line by the Mustangs. Man-
ville converted only 14 of 32 from
the charity line.

Bernards bolted to a 1%6 lead
at the end of the first period.
Each quintet flipped in 11 points
during the second period,

The Mustangs enjoyed a 14-9
edge in the third period and went
into the final period behind, 37-
34. Tim Mountaineer held on with
a 13-10 edge in the last quarter
to win.

Fred Caprlo was high for MQn-
ville with six field goals and five
fouls for 17 points. Audy Hrlnia~
and John Willis tallied eight each,
while Charles Whalen collected
slx.

In losing to Brld~ewater-Rarltan-

East, 64-42, in the Somerset Court=
ty League.

The Mustangs trailed, 15=8, at
the end of the first period. East
stretched its lead, 31-20, at half-
time.

Manville scored only nine points
in the third period, while Bridge-
water-East had 16, The Minute=
men enjoyed a 17-18, scoring ad-
vantage in the final quarter.

Andy Hrinlak of Manville was
high man in the game with 18
points. Fred Carpi, chipped in
with 12. Lou Bartok had six.

Tom Miller of Bridgewater=
Rarttan-East spearheaded the win=
ning attack with 15 points.

Somerville moved out to a 20-
4 lead over Manville and went on
to win handily, 81-46.

After Moose Ertckson% opening
basket, Hrlniak converted a free
throw and l~lanville was never
closer.

The Pioneers opned up a 43-16
hairline margin as they domina-
ted the boards.

The Mustangs netted 15 points
in each of the last two periods.
Somerville closed with 16 and 22
points respectively in the third
and fourth quarters.

Hriniak finished with 12 points.
Michalowski had nine, while Ca-
)rio chimed in with eight.

Bob Pierce led Somerville with
L9 points.

Mustang Grapplers Beat
Highland Park 25- 17
Seniors Paul Lebedz and John

Sigel came up with a decision and
a pin, respectively, in the last
two matches to give Manville
Htgh’s grapplers a 25-17 win over
Highland l~rk High.

The teams were deadlocked, 17-
all, going Into the final two bouts.
Lebedz, a 178-pounder, scored a
narrow, 2-1 win over Joe Lauth.

SIgsl, the heavyweight, pinned
Bob Stephenson in 37 to preserve
the victory for the Mustangs.

Manville swept the first three
matches. Curt Zwerko (98) posted
a 9-0 verdict.

Then Alex Spacian (106)re-
gistered a fall in 5:42.

Eric Kocay (115) gave the Mus-
tangs an 11-0 lead with a 3-2
decision.

Hlghllz~tl:~Park thbn.. got even on
a pin:and [~;o decisfoii. ....

Manville recaptured the lead
on Grog Evanylo’s 10-7 verdict

American Red Cross.
The project was initiated by the

student body but when the Blood-
mobile arrived, the volunteer
donors included teachers, deans,
secretaries and even the lh’esi-
dent himself.

The Red Cross set up their
cots and medical equipment in the
gym and went to work processing
the long line of volunteers. Many
had to be turned away because of
low blood pressure or exposure to
the flu but the accepted donors
kept the Bloodmobile personnel
busy throughout the day.

A portion of the blood was desig-
nated for President Evans to re-
place a considerable quantity used
during the extended illness of hls
wife, the late Mrs. Evelyn M.
Evans.

beaten by Walt Urban of Bridge- in the tall-pound event.
water-West by a fall in 5:.58 to Vaughn Burkhour (157) downed
win the 168 championship.

(]1) il I1 IvThe Franklin High wrestling -: College
team takes on strong Piscataway
High away tomorrow night. |)el|ors Contribute

The Warriors of coach Gar-
land 1~rris launched its duelmeet 52 Pints ()f Hlood
season yesterday at home against
North Plainfield. Students, faculty and staff mem-

Franklin is home Wednesday hers at Somerset Couz.Ly College
against Bound Brook, another mat contributed S2 pints of blood lethe
power.

=O-

MYAL Elects
Robert Gerard
New President

Robert Gerard was elect-
ed president of the IVlan-
ville Youth Athletic League at
the organizattonts regular meet-
ing last month.

Edward Gladkowski was elected
to the post of vice president.

The treasurer for this year is
Steve Bern.sky while Tom Col-
lins is the secretary.

The trustees are Steve Yaru-
sinsky and John Kachmar.
Dymek is sergeant-of-arms.

~ l t lt~lll~l (I I II I IIlfill{lll|lllll~tlli~lilll~llllllt t lift fi Illllllllltlhltllllllltll ltl~611H’,llJlll~lltlll~ll fill till h lllll~llllllllt lllllll~q lillitll~hll~l It t lltl~l~tlllll I I~llllllll~lll~llll~ ~ll~ll 1 It11~

i AI"rENTION ... i

" ~ i~i~: TIME TO ORDER i

. ,~.!:~:::i~ BASEBALL EQUIPMENT ~1j roe O .n E muveeY 
UmFORNRIOT,..

=~
~t ,~/). "~i~ii: McGregor has di~¢cmtinued the ==-/

~
~ ::!iii~~!~: manufacturing ,F bas,,bal, uni- ~

~ ~r~ii forms. We have purchased the|r

i "~~! entire inventory ©F ’13,~ nyl=ll~ ~|
~~_~ and colton uniforms. -1

~~~!: ¯ P0ny and M0ns to||n||
~I

~ ::+::! ’~ ~ $ to $ ++

~+:: ....++++t ~¢,],4V, ,,+~1 ~/’~++i +i+++:Por unllmm . for o,g.alxe¢l . roam,. Laag-. , =, +I
~v~h~ ~+-’....+ , ~ .+:~’.:++::: ~ ~ .~ ;

A~i;" distributor= con make ~ls offer . . . ~ l
~ii;~!i!~: nuv NOW ANn s,vv ~ t

EFINGER
~)?:.: SPORTING GOODS

~’~....r~ 423 E." Moth St., Bound Brook

=
"~ttll (IIIIIIIHIIll I llllllllld fill III fit Ill 1~ tP I lUl rill {lll~[Inlillll t l;ll q lll’l I IIHIt III f lUll I IIlllllll I llllllllllllllll!~ll I lil;lllll I lllllll U I IIIlllllllill {Hill U lllllllllq I IIII lU~lllfilli~l~)~lUU II1~

Chihl Develol)mentI
PliyB ! ’o c oar(
Sche(ltnles Dates 
SOMERVILLE-- Trainlngses-

sions for the Child Development
Policy Board have been tentatively
scheduled for twoSaturdays in Jan-
uary.

Representatives of other day
care centers will be brought in to
explain their operations to mem-
bers of the local Board. Commu-
nity members from Head Start ad-
visory groups also will be asked to
participate.

Mrs. Betty Fair, chairmanofthe
Boar@s site committee, reported
that her committee has been re-
viewing possible sites for the Child
Development Center, which is
being sponsored by the Somerset
Community Action Program
(SCAP). The committee is seek-
ing suggastlons about any potential
sites, preferably centrally located
in the county.

The personnel committee has
started interviewing applicants for
the positions of program direc-
tor, trainer - coordinator and
community action director. Inter-
views are being conducted Monday
- Wednesday from 1 - 3p.m. Inthe
Armory and Tuesday and Wednes-
day from 7 to 10p.m. intheFrmtk-
lin Community Center on Fuller
Street.

Fueillo & ~’arren
Funeral Ih)nw Inc.

Aclglll b’tlciIl~), Mgt.

725-1763

S. Main St. Manvill,

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmer 5-0008

his opponent, 7-2, to give Man=
villa the lead again before High=
land Park tied it, 17-17, with a
decision at 168.

The Mustangs were 1-1 as they
met Bernards yesterday.

Tomorrow night, Manville is
home against Delaware Valley at
8 p.m.

Wednesday, the Mustangs host
Ridge High at 3:45.

-0-
The March of Dimes reports that

each year almost 8,000 babies are
born with birth defects in New
Jersey.

...,.:..r’-.:..’::~’~i~i~:.~::..,::.:.~:~.~ ...... ., :..~ .::::: _

’.~:~.~.:+ ., ;,. ,, .~ ..,.;,~::...-+.:.:::.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::

"~ .... ’ .~: " ’ :iilil :+~ii~

IN MEMORIUM
In sad and loving memory of

STEVEN BICKAR
Who passed away January 9, 196B

Nothing can ever take away
The love our hearts hold near.

Fon~ memories linger every clay.
Remembrance keeps him near.

Sadly m!;sed by
WIFE. DAUGHTERS & SONS

BROTHERS & SISTERS

KLIN-SOMEPSET
LIOUORS

AVAILABLE

Join the fun .....

P-H LOUNGE
126 N. 4th Ave. Manville

722--4772

For the real ................
RUSSIAN NEW YEAR’S

Celebration
Men. Eve. January 13th

Starting: 8 P.M.’til 1:30 A.M.
No reservations needed

FREE! FREE! FREE!
* Admission * Hats * Noisemakers

& Free! BUFFET
Music by a real RUSSIAN ORCH.

from Kiev
Plus: GO! GO! GIRLS

mmmm~~mmmm

Something new for your luncheon entertainment!

GO! Gel GIRLS

BUFFET all you can eat $1.
from 11:30 A.M. ’til 2 P.M.

k_ 4
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O’Connor, Harrell Power Warriors
Mowing down two straight Mid-

State Conference foes, Franklin
Hlgh’s basketball team lifted its
record to 4-2 on the year and to
3-1 in the Mid-State Conference.

The Warriors held on to nip
Piscataway High, 54-60, Tuesday
afternoon as junior Lee O’Connor
had a key basket and senior Ken
Harrell added two insurance free
throws,

Franklin turned back Watchung
Hills Regional, 70-56, Friday
night,

However, Somerville High
handed the Warriors their only
Mid-State Conference loss, 60-
52, in a Somerset County League
battle that went down to the wire.
Franklin holds a 2-2 mark in the
Somerset County League,

The Warriors of coach Kerry
Davis are home tomorrow night
against Bridgewater - Rar~tan-
West at 8 p.m. in both the Som-
erset County League and the Mid
State Conference.

Franklin has a return match,
with North Plainfield Tuesday af-
ternoon away at 3:45 in both lea-
gues also.

With a minute and a half left

~ in fro duces

DON SHEPPARD

BRAKE EXPERT

(Disc and Drum Brakes)
Now employed at

Somerset Tire Service
Somerville Circle
Somerset, N. J.

Phone 722-2020

Warrior Ken Harrell (42) and Watchung’s Bob Mangione (10)
fight for rebound during last week’s game.

Photo by LoSardo

TAKE THE PLUNGE AS VALUES RISE

WE OFFER
QUALITY

MATTRESS
AT LOWI

LOWI PRICES

2 FOR s5995 2 FORS69" 2 FORS84"
Reg. 2 for 89.95

Firm inner.ring comtruction,
heavily padded for relaxing
comfort. Oteply tufted, in
bevy. worm =tripe c~w.
No.rag border=. Mattress and
rmlllent box qwing to match.

Reg. 2 for 94.95
Unhl~’d of low price for this
deluxe quality mcttmss and
box spring. TemperKI steel
innerspring coils, woven stripe
cover, I~re-built borders.

Reg. 2 for 129.95
Deluxe construction for lux.
urious simq~ingl Reinforced
for added comfort and dura-
bility. Pre-built borders, air
vents handles, floral ticking.

THRIFTY
FURNITURE MAR 

r.0NE: /47.49 Wed Main $1,, Somerville -- ,t
’ RA 5-

FREE PARKING IN REAR ~m.~ sv
, INSTANT DELIVERY ~Nm,

2020
Open Daily 9 a.m. ill| S:30 p.m. -- Thurt., Fr|. 9 a.m. fi|| 9 p,m.

IIOIIINIOM
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in the contest, Franklin led Pts-
caraway, 50-48. O’Connor tallied
on a Jumper which later proved
to be the deciding bucket. With
15 seconds to go in the fourth
period, which saw the teams dead-
locked four times, Harrell added
his brace of fouls.

The Warriors led, 12-10, at the
end of the first period and, 27-
19, at intermission. The Chiefs
outpointed Franklin, 16-9, in the
last period to close the gap, 36-
35, going into the final eight min-
utes.

Harrell powered the FrankP.n
attack¯ with 17 points. Nick WoJ-
ciechowski followed with 12, Mike
Bazin gunned in 10 and O’Con-
nor hit for nine. Bob Taylor added
23 in a losing cause.

Franklin High was in the lead
from the opening whistle in crush-
ing Watchung Hills Regional High,
70-56, in a Somerset County
League game.

Harrell copped scoring honors
with 19 points. Spencer chimed in
with 14 points. Following that was
Lee O’Connor with 12. Nick
WoJciechowski with 11 and Mike
Bazin with nine.

Ken Harden reached the nets
for 27 points in a losing cause.

Franklin bolted to a 21-6 lead
after one period. At the half,
Franklin loading, 33-24, as Wat-
chung found the touch in the second
period, scoring 18 points to 12

by Franklin.
Each team netted 11 points

the third period. Franklin finished
up with 26 and Watchung rimmed
21 during the final eight minutes.

A six-point spree in the final
period that broke the game’s last
tie, enabled Somerville High to
outlast Franklin, 60-52,

Spencer got Somerville’s first
basket to deadlock the count, 2-2.
Harrell got Somerville even, 10-
10. Outscoring the Warriors, %4,
Somerville had a 17-14 lead after
the first eight minutes.

The Warriors made up the three-
point deficit with a 14-11 scoring
advantage in the second quarter to
pull even at halftime, 28-28, on
Harrell’s Jump shot.

Somerville held a one-point
scoring edge in the third period
to take a 40-29 lead into the
final eight minutes.

The last fie in the game was
42-a11. The Pioneers then ran off
six straight points to seal the
victory.

Harrell wound up with 14 points.
Bazin and Spencer fired in 12
each. Don Tyus collected eight
and WoJciechowski tallied six.

Bob Pierce and Moose Erickson
had 16 each for Somerville.

-0-

The March of Dimes urges ev-
ery woman to see a doctor at the
first sign of pregnancy.

SYDP To Start
Athletic Program

An athletic program is being
instituted at the Grove St. Armory
by the Somerville Youth Develop-
ment Project under the direction
of Def. Sgt, A. E. Langenbach
and William Garland, former Som-
erville High Schoolbasketballstar.

Sgi. Langenbach, who is in
charge of community relations for
the Somerville Police Department,
has been named SYDP athletic
director, according to Robert
Blair, director.

Mr. Garland, a freshman at
!Somerset Community College, is
.vice president of the SYDP Board
of Directors.

A basketball clinic for boys 12-
17 will begin Saturday, Jan. 11,
at 10 a.m. and will continue on a
weekly basis. A basketball team
for older boys and young adults
also is heingestablished, andplans
are underway to start volleyball
for adults and girls, softball and
baseball activities.

Persons interested in partici-
pating may contact Sgt Langen-
bach or Mr. Garland atthe Armory.

--0-

The March of Dimes conducts
an extensive health education pro-
gram to inform the public about
birth defects and prenatal care
and to enlist public support of re-
search and treatment for birth de-
fects children.

Announcing the

C&E

DAIRY & DELl STORE

January 16, 1969

Located at

221 North 10th Ave.

Manville, N.J.

(Opposite North End of Manville
High School Football Field)

@

a new
you.

on January 13, Somerset Hills National Bank
and County Bank and Trust Cornpany
will join to make the new
SOMERSET HILLS & COUNTY NATIONAL BANK.

@ @

In one way, it will be a big bank with total resources of more than 550 million, seven
"full-service" offices throughout Somerset County, and expanded services and facilities.

But, more important, HILLS & COUNTY will continue the tradition of high personal attention
and service to the individual needs of its customers.

Bank with your friends
at Somerset Hills & Cotinty National Bank.

SOMERSET

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ̄ LIBERTY CORNER
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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South Somerset News, The Frtnkltn News Record
Manvllle News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerv/lle, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION .................. #1.50
($ I~ertlons - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .ZS.
6

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News.
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:
.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after
expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected

ann_. ouneem____ ents
I Help Wanted,, ~tem,

i round. Must be experienced, hlquire
CARl) OF TIIANKS Zell’s, 23 S. Main St., Manville.

We wisll to tllank our relatives,
neighbors and friends for the kindness
shown and synlpathy extended in tile
death of nly hnsband and father,
Andrew S tarzinski.

We are grateful to all who sent spiritual
bouquets, flowers, anti cards, acted as
pallbearers, loaned cars and aided in
any way.

Our special thanks to Father Coley, tile
Manville Rescue Squad, anti the
Veterans Of Foreign Wars. Tbanking
you :ill.

Mrs. Marth:i Starzinski and Son

GET THOSE CHRISTMAS BILLS off
your mind. Sell Avon-we will show you
how. C’,dl 725-5999, or write P.O. Box
634 So. Bound Brook, N.J.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for a fast /
growing weekly newspaper. Mltst live

/
in Belle Mead area. Work at Iiome.
Good w:lges plus commission. Call
201-725-3300 or 609-924-3244.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Think carefully, but
think fast -- th is is one of our best offerings. 11 year old
Split Level with 7 rooms, including finished rec room
and 2 oar garage on ½ acre lot. Asking ....... $22,500

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

HILLSBOROUGH - Two blocks off Millstone Road,
Modern, L-Shaped Ranch. Attached garage, front and
rear porches, partial brick front, full basement, gas
cast-iron baseboard heat, two tiled baths, built-in oven,
range and refreigerator, air-conditioned, wall to wall
carpeting, aluminum storms and screens, macadam drive,
curbs and gutters. Many extras. % acre lot.

MANVILLE . Southside - 2 story, 6 room home, full
basement, oil heat, 2 car garage, aluminum storms and
screens, large front porch ................. $17,400

MANVILLE TWO FAMILY - North 2nd Avenue; a three
room and bath apartment, plus a five room and bath
apartment, two heating, gas and electric systems, full
basement, aluminium storms, garage on finished street,
$205 per month income .................. $23,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Manv extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street .......................... $26,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING IN MY borne, days.
Foxwood area. Call 247-5730.

Help Wanted - Male

EXPERIENCED CUTTER or trainee
for cutting department on ladies’
sportswear, Steady work, excellent
working conditions and benefits,

FRANBY INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Bled,
M;mvllle, N. J,

725-5100

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WlIFATON VAN LINES

Packiug & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages - Additions
Kitchens -- Roofing - Alnniinnnl

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

DISC BRAKES

Relined and Repaired

by
Expertly trained Mechanics

at

FIRESTONE

Somerset Tire Service Inc
Somerville Circle
Somerville, N. J.

Phone 722-2020
11

Special Services

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. AU
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge l
Rd., Whitehou.~ Station, N.J. 08889.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981,

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Tracks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years I’.’xperienee

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Repairs for Fxpert Service on

ANY VACUUM CLF.ANEF~
O1,1 SEWING MACHINE

Call 526-1750
Between 10 :l.nl. and 6 p.ln.

VIKING SFWING &
VACUUM CI~N’FER

Rt. 22
Somerville, N.J.

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

PL~NO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

Bargain Mart " or Rent--ADts.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B, FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD."
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

Autos For Sale

3 ROOM APARTMENT, panelled
walls, tried bath. N. 4tll Ave., Manville.
Call 725-4732.

MODERN 3 ROOM Apartment, heat
and hot W.’lter furnished. Inquire 49 N.
1 th Ave., Manville.

COMPLETELY FURNISItED
apartment for 2 men or 2 women Call
359-6317.

3 ROOM APARTMENT on northside
for business couple or adults only. No

after 5,722-5193.

Public Notices Public Notices

GTO PONTIAC, 1967 For Sale For APARTMENT for 2 or 3
information call 725-8177. gentlemen. Call 725-3553.

1966 AMBASSADOR V-8 327 CU IN 4 ROOM APARTMENT all utilities
4 door, power, R&H, original owner. Couple preferred. Call 725-0243.
Call 844-9436.

Wanted To Rent
3-V2 ROOM APARTMENT IN Manville
~cond floor. Couple preferred. Call
after 5 p.m. 725-4686.

4 ROOM APARTMENT in
Main Street, for details wall "after 6 p.m.

OFFICE SPACI" IN Somer- 359-3650or359-3353.
ville-M:nlville area, minimum of 2500
~. ft. moderately priced. Write BOX A
So. Somerset Newspapers, P.O. Box
146, Somerville, N.J. 3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment witll

bath. Adnlts preferred. C’dJ 72~-2769.

LARGE 1 CAR OR 2 CAR garage for
hobby shop. Manville area. Call

722-1031, Pets and Animals

For Rent--Rooms
LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES.
11 weeks old. Cllampion stock. AKC
registered. Shots and wormed.
201-297-1130.

FURNISItED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days, eves. Call
722-5524.

Public Notice

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR
stenography machines and court

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that an Ordinance on- Notice Is hereby given that an Ordinance en-
titled, titled,

Ordinance 18-68 Ordinance No. 17-08
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE I AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLE-
ENT]TLEDj "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND MENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "THE
SUPPLEMENT ALL PRIOR ORDINANCES RE- LAND SUBDI~/ISION ORDINANCE OF TIIE
LATINO TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT OF TOWNSHIP OF HILL~aOROUGH." (Ordinance 
TIlE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGII AND TO revises application fees for three acre zone,
ESTABL/SH, MAIN’rAIN, REGULATE AND sets up collector streets therein and restrlc~
CONTdOL A POLICE DEP~RTMENT IN T}IE removal of trees and rarest cover).
TOWNSHIPOFnlLLSBOROUGH, INTnECOUN- was introduced at the regular meeting of the

OF SOMERSET, NEW JEBSEY." (Ordinance Township CommiHee of the Township of Hnis-
requires one year probationary period for borough, County of 6omereet held on Becember
Patrolman), 1O, 1968 and flnally passed and approved by the

Introduced at the regular meeting of the said Township Committee at a regular and duly
Township Committee of the Townehlp of Hills- convened meeting held by ~u nald Committee
borough, CounW of Somerset held on December on December 30, 1968.
1O, 1968 end finally Passed and approved by the By order of the Township Committee of the

n ,ha Count orsaid Town,=hipCommittee at a regular and duly Township of Illllsberough, I . y
convened meellnG held by the said Committee Somerset, Nashanlc, N, J.
on December 30, 1968. Catherine Sentonastaso

By order of the Township Committee of the Township Clerk
Township of Iilllsborough, in the County of SSN 1-9-69 It
Somerset, Neshanlc, N.J. FEE: $ 3.14

Catherine" Santonastaso -o-
Township Clerk

SSN 1-9-69 It
FEE: $ 5.22

-O- NOTICE

NOTICE

2 I:URNISHED rooms. All utilities
I136 Knopf St. Phone 725-5667.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the

LEGAL NOTICE provisions of Section VII, Paragraph 1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.of the Township of Franklin,

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance en- amended, to Permit th~ use or the subject
titled, premises as a private school and summer day

Ordinance No. 16-68 camp affecting lands and premises situated on
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLE. Cortelyou lane and known aa Lot 53, Block 57
MENT AN ORDLNANCE ENTITLED, "THE nm Tax Map of the Township of Franklin.
ZONING ORDINANCE OF HILLEBOROUGII This Notice is sent to you as an owner of
TOWNSIIIP." (Ordinance lessens the building property affected by the appUeanon totheBoard
requirements in the 3 Acre Zone). of Adjustment.

Introduced at the regular meeting of the A hearing on this application by the Board of
Township Committee or the Township of ltllls- Adjustment will be held on January 21, 1969 at
Imrough, County of Somerset held on December6:OO P.M. at the Township ItaIl, Middlebnsh,

ilO’ 1968 and nmdty passed and epProved by the New Jersey. (Franklin Township ’Municipal
i/:/ald Township Committee at a regular and duly Building on Amwen Road, Iocanen of Police
convened meeting held by the nsld Committee Ileadquarlere)
on December 30, 1068. You may appear either in Person or by agent

Dy order of the Township Committee of the or attorney and present any objections which
Township or HnlsborouGh, In the County or you may have to the granting of this vartance.
Somerset, Neshanlc, N.J. DATED: Jamtary 6, 1969

Catherine Santooaslaao Applicant LANE ROBBINS SCIIOOL, a
Township Clerk corporation of the State of

SSN 1-9-69 It New Jersey
FEE: $ 3.14 R.D, #3, BOX 365

-O- Somerset, New Jersey
FNE 1-9-69 It
FEE: $ 5.~8

-0-

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
LEGAL NOTICE

To all to whom these presents may
Greeting: Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance en-

WIIEREAS, It appears to my satisfaction, by titled,
duly authenticated record of the proceedings Ordinance No. 19-68
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the un- AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLE-
anlmons consent of all the stockholders, de- MENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLEDp "TILE
posited In my office, that P & S PLUMBINGZONING ORDINANCE OF ItlLI.SeOROUGII
SUPPLY CO. a corporation of this State, whose TOWNSHIP." (Revised Schedule of Llmllatlons
principal office Is situated at No. 1310 Bleeeher with regards to usc~ l,t the various zones).
Street, in the Dm’ongh of Manville County of was introduced at the regular meeting of the
Somerset SLate otNowJersey(Rose Povlchbelng Township Comndtise or the Township of Hills-
the agent therein and In charge thereof, upon borough, County of Somerset held on December
whom process may be served), has compiled 10, 1968 and finally Passed and approved by the
with the requirements of Tttle 14, Corporatlons~said Township Committee at a regular and duly
General, of Revised Statutes of New Jersey, convened meeting held by the said Committee
preliminary tn the Issuing of this Certificate on December 30, 1968.

FURNISIIE.D ROOM for single Township or Franklin, as amended, to permit ted and attested consent In writing to the dis- SSN 1-9-69 It
gentleman with kitchen and private the erecttoe at a one family dwelling on an solution of said corporation, executed by all FEE: $ 3.14

dersleed lot. AFFECTING LANI~ AND the stockholders thereof, which said consent
ON entrance. Inquire 518 WasJlington PREMISES SITUATED ON Coreer - ’Thomson and the record or the proceedings aforesaid are

Ave., Manville-.
8¢" IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOF~ I have

hereto set my hand

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the onderslgeed of Dissolution. By order of the Township Commltteo of the
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment or the NOW TItEREFORE, I, tho Secretary of State Township of H|nsborough, tn the County of
Township of Franklin for a variance from the of the ~nte of New Jersey, Do IIereby Certify Somerset, Noehanlc, N. J.
provisions of Section IX 4 and Schedule 5, that the said corporstton did, on the 31st dsy at Cethertne Santunsstaso
Column 4, 9, 9 of the Zoning Ordinance of the December, 1968, file in my ofnco a duly execu- Township Clerk

pkwy. & Denllerder Drive and known as Lot 13 now on file In my said ofncessprovlded by law.
Block 83 on the Tax t, lap ot the Townshtp of
Franklin.

This notice is sent to you as an owner ofreporting. Approved for fu~ transfer FOR RENT, 2 furnished roonls, property attected by the application tothe Board
credits toward Bacc’,daureate degree at Private bath, beat :rod gas and ot Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Boardassociated Colleges. Free catalog. Freel electricity furnished. Phone 725-7579at Adjustment wnl be held on January 21stcnlployment service. Veterans
1969 at 8:00 PM at the Township Itall, Middle-

Approved New Brunswick Secretarial bush, New 3ersey.(FranklinTownshlp hlunlclI~l
Bundlng on Amwell Rnsd, locetlon at Police MN I-9-89 3tSchool. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932. FURNISIIED ROOM for gentleman IIeadquartere)

Private entrance and bath. Call vou may appear either In person or by agent FEE: $30.52
’722-5105. 255 Pope St., Manville. attorney and present sny objections which

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Sl~inet or-
gan, 75 watt all Iransistor, Color
GIo n~osic, fou, famllins of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut

finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 unlonAve. Route 28

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

2 FAMILY. BUY IN GOOD LOCATION! 4 rooms
and bath up. 5 rooms and bath down, oil hot water
heat, 2 car garage on 60 x 100 lot at 34 Dakota
Street. Asking $21,900. See quick on this one, it
won’t last!

GOOD 2 FAMILY - Walking distance to church and
school. 5 rooms down, now vacant. 6 rooms up,
rented for $100. Separate furnaces. Verv clean. A’
good buy at $22,990. See us on this!

2 FAMILY BRICK FRONT RANCH- Anractive and
custom built, 6 rooms on first floor with tiled bath.
Basement neatly converted into 5 rooms and bath.
Ideal in-law set-up. 2 car garage, nice spacious
grounds. Near Manville High. $33,900 and worth it!

6 ROOM CAPE COD - 4 bedrooms, kitchen and living
room, new gas heat, 2 car garage, 80 x 100 lot with
shrubbery. $17,500 Vacant, move in quickly.

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! . at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
onel

BEING COMPLETED - New attractive 6 room ranch,
1-½ baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage on
Onka Drive near Millstone .............. $29,500

NEW 2 STORY COLONIAL - Full basement, 7
rooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, manv nice Oak trees.
Ludlow Ave., Belle Mead ............. $37,500

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKi & BONGIORN0

and affixed myomctal IF YOUR LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
seal, at Trenton, this
31st day of December
A.D. one thousand nine
hundred and elxty- OR A JOB, A CAR OR A PUPPY,
eight.

Robert J. Burkhardt,
Secretary of Stats

FURNITURE OR A SPECIAL
-o-

Business Services

QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
mower. Sears. Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now - 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 545-0882, M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset
N.J.

FOR RENT
GOLD MEDALLION

TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

4 ROOM
APARTMENTS

AT 240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.
FEATURING ....

ELECTRIC
BASEBOARD

HEATING
ELECTRIC RANGE

ELE(~TRIC
WATER HEATER
REFRIGERATOR

ADULTS PREFERRED

MEHALICK
REAL ESTATE
240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N.J.

PHONE 725-0007

722-7542

you may have to the grantthg at this variance.
DATED: January 6, 1969¯

JOseph aad Llnds Bisogno
282 South Main Street
Mnltown, New Jersey

Illcks, Kuhlthau & Nagle
24 Klrklmtrlck Street
New Brunswick, New Jersey
FNn 1-9-69 1t
FEE: $ 6./2

-0-

MEN WOMEN

STUDENTS
NOW IEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
tARGt,II01 UNIVAC

5Y$1[M ON PtltMIS[5
MAD[MY OF COMPUIIR T[CNNO[OGY--
DIVISION OF UNIVlltSITY (OMPUrlNG C0.

K(NN|DY8[VD.. [A$1 |IIUIISWK’X. NJ.

828 391

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town resi-

dents here in Somerset. We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY’
BROKER

828-1515

SlSSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

’OUR 541h YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-3100 756-9180 545-4100

SERVICE. FIND IT FAST IN THE

classified pages

DISC BRAKES
Relined & Repaired

by
Expertly Trained Mechanics

All American Cars

V|resfone
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

Somerville Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020

WE HAVE THE

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top,
8 cyl., 4 speed transmission,
wide oval tires, radio and
heater. One owner... $1995.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.
.................. $3295.

’66 Pontiac Ventura, 2 Dr.
Sport Hard Top, 8 eyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Power
Brakes, White Walls, One
Owner, 31,000 miles. $1,895

’65 Ford LTD, 2 Dr. Hard-
top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows and Air Con-
ditioning .......... $1,595

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matte, Power Steering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White Walls.
.................. $1,795

’67 Country Squire Station
Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyl., Auto.,
P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W
Tires. 1 Owner ..... $2,395

’65 Pontaic Boneville- Sport
Coupe, Power Steering and
Power Brakes, Automatic
Transmission ....... $1,795.

’67 Chevy Caprice Station
Wagon, 6 passenger, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Auto-
matte transmission, Factory
Air Conditioning .... $2,595.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W, UNIONAVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Realtors an0 Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

, ), , ¯
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700 babies are born with birth .
deicers in the U.S. every day,
says the March of Dimes,

$1995
COMPLEIT READY FOR THE ROAn

CAMPER PICKUPS
COLONIAL MOTOR|

NORTH BRANCH
U.S. RT. 22 ~ 722-2700,

II II I -

’67 Buick Electra 225
Custom 4-Dr. Hardtop, Full
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING. Exceptional
Autombilc.

S2,,995
’67 Buick Special

DeLuxe, 4 Dr. Wagon, V-8,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
l~xtra Clean.

$2,395
’66 Buick Electra 225

Custom 4-dr., Hardtop, Full
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, Custom Vinyl
Top, Electric Antena...Many
Other Extras.

$2.495
I I J

’66 Buick Skylark
Sport Coupe, V-8, Auto-
matic, Power Steering,

S1995
"66 Baiek Special

Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,
POwer Steering, Radio &
Hea~ter, FACTORY AIR-
CONDITIONING.

S1695
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, Many Extras.

S1695
"65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, Vinyl Top, Many Ex-
tras.

S1595
’65 Buick

Skylark. 4-Dr. Scdau. 6 cyl.,
Attlonullic. Power Sleeting,
AI R CONI)I’HONING.

S1495
’65 Ford

LTS. 4 Dr., Hardtop, V-8
Engine, Autlo. Trans., Power
Steering and Brakes, Rudio
and Heater, Extra Clean ....
Must See.

$1,495
"65 Buick Wildcat

Convertible, Auto.Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio and Heater, Priced for
Quick Sale.

$1195
"62 Buick

LaSabrc, 2 Dr. Hardtop,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering
and Brakes, Radio and Heat-
er, Clean.

S695
’60 Ford

Falcon, 6 Cyl., Stick Shift,
Extra Clean.

S545

Fennessey
Buick 0pel

135 W. Main St. Somerville
725-3020

Oren Teeter, president of the t’olish-American Citizens Club of
Manville examines citation held by Frank Faron, while Stanley

 o,nerset ilospital Seeks

Federal I;i,taucial lid
. Somerset Hospital submitted a
formal request for a federal grant
to help ftn,’mce part of a majorex-
pension project which will provide
additional beds to relieve a criti-
cal shortage of hospital facilities
in the Somerset County area.

As requested by the New Jer-
sey Department of Institutions and
Agencies, Bureau of Medlcal Fa-
cilities Construction and Planning,
a "letter of intent" with prelim-
inary plans for a $4,450,000 West
Wing was forwarded for approval.

The hospital is eligible to re-
ceive a $I million grant-in-old
through the Hill-Burton programs
to help finance the proposed addl-
tlon. This was verified in a recent
report issued by the state, giving
top priority for the gTanting st
federal funds to general hospital
in Area 7, which encompasses
Somerset County and parts of Un-
Ion ,and Middlesex Counties, as
designated by the State.

E re’liar this year Somerset Hos-
pital submitted plans to both the
Area 7 Regional Planning Council
and the New Jersey Central Plan-
ning Council for approval of the
West Wing construction
¯ = In,jt,;LgOO N~aster Plan,.the hos-

pital projected z need for 80 ad-
ditional beds by 1970 and a more
recent study of the population

i growth of the county has re-at-
I firmed this need. The hospitalnow
has a complement of 319 beds.
Of these, 241 are used for medi7cal-surgic.-d patients.

The remaining beds are for
maternity trod pediatric patients,
with 12 beds in the Intensive Care
and Coronary Care Units. Pro-
jected statistics show that by 1971
the minimum need will be 279-
medical-surgical beds,

Tim proposed West Wing will
be primarily a medical-surglcal
area and will increase the nu~n-
ber of beds to 292 for such pa-
tients. Although this is twenty

!more that the projected minimum
needs, it it not excessive in view
of the Increasing number of ad-
missions recorded every year.

In 1968, 13,763 patients have
been admitted, while ten years!
ago, in 1968, only 11,200 people
were hospitalized.

Consideration must also be giv-
en to the inevitable increased num-
ber of patients resulting from the
New Jersey Medicaid Program
which will be In effect by this
time.

Construction of the new wing
is scheduled to begin early in
1970 with the completion date ten-
tatively set for late in 1971. This
will be the eighth stage of the
hospital% Master Plan which pro-
vides for an ultimate 500-bedhos-
pltal.

-0-

i)on’t Shovel
ileavy Snow

As snow piles up, so do relat-
ed problems. Among these every
year is the collapse of a number
of snow - shovelers.’IIf y0u/are sm;e’that you’rephy-
sically fit, go abe ad With the snow-
shoveling task. But if there is any
doubt, get the job done some other
way, Hire someone, or use power
equipment.

It is much less expensive to em-
ploy these alternatives than to risk
health impairment or death.

Even if you .’we physically fit,
it is s.’ffer to use a small shovel,
filling it only partIy. If possible,
tt also is better to push the snow
rather than lift It.

By thus lightening the load,
it is not necess.’Lry to tense the
dtnphr agm and abdominal muscles.
There consequently is no signifi-
cant increase in circulatory
demand within the heart walls.

Spring

t, ’/t " ."
J

with the healthful
of ideal indoor humidity furnished

HUM ~I:)IFIER
Just set the dial in your living
area . . . and the out-of-sight Just set the dialAprilaire Humidifier auto-
matically furnishes the humid- ,./~:j::~:~..~~ity your family and home " :’need. For Health--to help repel ......... ~:~>~:~::~ ........

aggravated by too-dry air. ~%’~
For Comfort~feel warmer at

!~~~

lower thermostat settings. For

mProtection--of furnishings
from damaging dryness.

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
Heating & Air Conditioning
Rte. 287 at Weston Canal Rd.

Bound Brook, N.J. o 356-3131

Zakita (left), treasurer, Walter Jashinski, secretary, and Mrs.
Faron, vice-president, look on. Officers were installed last week.
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CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

II

Well, we’re "off and running"l 1969 is here. But where are
we running to? And why? Most people as well as organiza-
tions should really stop and think a little bit about those ques-
tions, where and why.

Here in Somerset County we have not changed the "where"
very much. We believe we should reach as many young people
as possible with a 4-H program or if the title 4-H sticks in
anyones craw, a purposeful youth program.

The purpose - to build self confidence and self esteem through
q q many healthy experiences as possible.

, ,, t,The why is fairly obvious. Once a persons self is built
up he has a much better chance of being a healthy, happy, pos-
itive and constructive citizen.

The skeptic says, "It sounds great but how do you purpose
to do this through 4-H?"

Perhaps some recent examples can help to make the point.
The Somerville 4-H Tropical Fish Club has had some rough

sledding lately. Their president Bruce Radcliffe of Somer-
ville has had to be the leader as well as a member. The 12
active members are busy looking for a new leader. Good ex-
perience No. 1. They have to do some thinking, planning and
asking.

Good experience No. 2. They felt they needed a 4-It project
and record book as do most 4-H project groups. None was
available. They set to work designing, from the cover design
through page eight, such a book.

They set up their first year’s project objectives or require-
ments. ’ ’ , ~: , ’ ’ ,

-Raise at least one batch of livebearers;
-Keep a record of the livebearers.
-List - identification of fish at home (Genus, species, No.,

sex)
-Take part in 4-H Fair and/or any other exhibit.
A third goad experience, but really not quite as impor-

tant in building a good citizen is the actual act of raising and
learning about Tropical Fish.

GOOD EXPERIENCE NO. 4
Another good experience for 40 teenage 4-H’ers and guests

was the annual Christmas Camp, which went off without too
many hitches.

The experiment of living away from home with 39 other
young people is an invaluable experience.

The boy who attempted to "get even" with another and found
that his persistency lost him allies as he went from fun to
malice learned about human relations. And more Important,
the 30plus observers in the "laboratory" learned some les-
sons about how to get along with others.

Such experience were many so the lessons were many.
Of course, all was not so serious. The fun included square

dancing, ice skating, hiking to Buttermilk Falls where Harlan
Emery of Warren Township made the camp record descent
The iced-over lake and snow cover was excellent for ice mo-
biling with the Johnson’s two Snowmobiles.

These were all valuable learning experiences as well as
happenings that were stored away in the "bank of memory"
for future use.

4-H is like that--something is always happening. Ask the
Montgomery Rough Riders who are planning a 3 week cross
country camping trip utilizing 4-H farms and homes as far
west as Montana or ....
...... Merrle Hunter of Bridgewater of the Ise BJorn SkL Club who
heads a committee making plans for a ski exchange with 4-H’ers
in Vermont or .....
...... The over 1,000 4-H’ers who sold close to 5,000 Christmas
wreaths.

Levy Named Foreign Exchange V P
Renaldo Levy, a Belie Mead

resident, has been elected a vice
president in the foreign exchange
division of the International bank-
Ing department of M arlne Midland
Grace Trust Company of NewYork,
according to Crocker Nevln, presi-
dent and chairman.

Mr. Levy, who began at thebank
in 1957, became a foreign ex-
change trader in 1960. He was

Progress Forecast In 1969
New Mayor Outlines Areas Of Priority

MONTGOMERY -- "I see the
year 1969 as one with great sigul-
ficanee for the Montgomery Town-
ship" noted Robert L. Miniar, after
being sworn in as mayor at the or-
ganization meeting of the Township
Committee on New Years Day.

"The matter of municipal sewer-
ing of an area of Route 206 should
open up that portion for favorable
ratables to help offset the sptr-
aling taxes which must be borne
by the homeowner" said Miniar.

He told those attending that a
"three - way sewer agreement
was signed earlier in the week
with Rocky Hill, Princeton Town-
ship and Montgomery."

He stressed that a "decision
must also be made on reevalua-

MRS. HELEN BADZO

Woman’s Family
Offers Reward
For Recovery

South Brunswick’s seven
week-old missing person case
returned to the public eye with
word earlier this month that a
"substantial" reward is being
offered for information leading
to discovery of the 71-year-old
widow.

Mrs. Helen Badzo of Deans-
Rhode Hall Road, missing
since Nov. 19, has been the ob-
Ject of an exhaustive search of
the Fresh Ponds area of South
Brunswick, employing scores
of searchers, a bloodhound from
Ocean County and a Turnpike
Authority helicopter.

"The local department has
utilized every resource at its
disposal," South Brunswick Po-
lice Chief Fred Holsten re-
called, "including...supporflng
manpower of first aid squads
and fire departments, sheriffs
officers, Civil Air Patrol per-
sonnel, State Police and other
allied agencies. "Roadblocks
wer.e set up to obtain informa-
tion from transient motorists,
phone call leads were checked
and re-checked and neighboring
residents were interviewed,"
he continued, ’"out Mrs. Bad-
zo’s whereabouts remains a
mystery."

Police feared she might have
wandered into the 2,000-acre
Pigeon Swamp, near where she
lived witlt her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Gombas. Also, they stated, foal
play is a likely consideration.

Mrs. Badzo was last seenthe
afternoon of Nov. 19, presum-
ably returning from her hus-
band’s grave in Fresh Ponds
Cemetery, wearing a three-
quarters length black coat,
white boots and a white ker-
chief covering her black - and
gray hair.

A diabetic, her dark eomplex-
ion showed needle marks on her
right arm from insulin injec-
tions. She was 5-foot-gpweigh-
ed 140 pounds, and wore thick
glasses.

~lected an assistant cashier in Public Notice
1961, and in 1966 he was pro- OnDm^NCE #36s

STATEMENTmoted to assistant vice President. ~e Munlcll~l Bond ordinance as pubUahed
A graduate of Rutgers Unlver- berewl~ has bees Ill=lily Passed On December

23, 1968 attd the twenty day I~rlnd of llmaaUon
Slty Mr. Levy earned a Master% ~uun whl~ aaUU, actlonorproceedthgques-
degree from the University of fleeing the vaUdlty st such ardlosnos can be

oommsnsed as Provided In the local bond lawsPennsylvania in 1953, has begun to run from the date st me ~rst
r, ubllcatlon of this StatemsnL

Mr. Levy, who is an army vet- Frenols A. l~llack, BoroClsrk
eran, lives on Arthur Road with mr,a: Densmber =.1, 196abinhis wife and three children.

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY

GIRDLE AND BRA

AN OnDINANCE AUTHORIZING AS A GEN-
EI~AL IblPROVEMENT CERTAIN IM-
PnovEMENTS TO TeE SANrrAnY SEW-
ERAGE SYSTEM OF THE BOROUGll OF
bIANVILLE| IINCLUDI~GTHE nEMOVALOF
CERTAIN EXISTING SANrrARY SEWERS
AND THE REPLACEMENT AND INSTA!t].A-
TION OF NEW SANrrARY SEWERS IN CER-
TAIN AnEAS OF THE nOROUGII OF MAN-
VILLE; TOGETIIER wrrHTHE CONSTRUC-
TION AND INSTALLATION OF A FORCE
MAIN IN CERTAIN AREAS OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF MANVILLE| TOGETnEn wrrn
RENOVATION AND IMPnOVEMENT OF EX-
Is’riNG PUMPING STATIONS WITHIN TIlE
BOROUGh OF MANVILLE; TOGETHER
WITR THE IINSTALLATION OF FOUR (4)
MOVING SAND BED FILTERS PLUS ALL
NECESSARY PIPES, BUILDINGS, AND
AUXILIARy EQUIPMENT AT TIlE SEW-
ERAGE TREATMENT PLANT OF THE BOR-
OUTH OF MANVILLE; APPnOPnlA’rI~G
T}IP SUMOF NINE HUNDRED NINETY
THOUSAND ($990,000) DOLLAnS THERE-
FORE AND AUTIIORIZING TIlE ISSUANCE
OF NINE IIUNDRED FORTY TIIOUsAND
FIVE HUNDRED ($940,500) DOLLARS
BONDS OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART

OF THE COST THEREOF.

O~DAI~NED BY THE MAYOR AND
OF TE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,

Tim" COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JER-

SECTION I. That pursuant to the applicable
statutes of the State of New Jersey, that there
Is hereby authorized certain Impressments to
the Sanitary Sewerage System of the Borough
of Manville, Including the removal of certain
exisUng sanitary sowers and the replacements
and InstaUaUon of new sanitary sewers In
certain areas of the Borough of ManvlUo|

LE
CENTRE SHOPPE

~Fr
243-45 So. Main St.

Manville, N. J.
725-3985

ee Delivery on Phone Orders.

tton of the township, This was
recommended by the Reevalua-
tion Study Committee after a com-
prehensive study by that nine-
man non-partisan group during’
the past several months."

Further woPk "must be done
on the updating of the Master
Plan" said Mtnler. A new plan
was introduced in September but
the reception was unfavorable. It
was tabled for further study.

"We must continue the work
of the Industrial Commission; and
continuing improvement of police
protection is a must in this grow-
tag community," Mayor Minler
said.

"We will work with the Recre-
ation Commission and it is our
combined hope that ground will
be broken for the first munici-
pal park this year", he noted

"The office of the Director of
Public Works has been initiated
and we must continue a fullttme
engineer for 1969" concluded Min-
ler. Committee is currently await-
ing a report from the Open Spaces
Committee before they proceed
further in that area.

Both George A. Riley and Leo-
nard Ruppert were sworn in as
Township Committeemen for three
year terms. Mr. Ruppert was ap-
pointed early last year to finish
the unexpired term of Harold L.
Warner who resigned, to be ap-
pointed township Judge. Robert F.
Schwenker did not seek reelec-
tion.

Republicans still have complete
control of the five man board. The
two Democratic candidates Wil-
liam F. Pauley and Harry Dowling
lost in their bid to their two Re-
publican opponents.

Gerald W. Bowdren was appoint-
ed vice-mayor. He is starting his
third year on corn retiree.

Reuben K. Masselman was re-
appointed as township treasurer
and tax search official. Harvey S.

Moore Jr. of Princeton was retain-
ed as the township attorney and
John W. Wehman Company of Mor-
ristown as the township auditor.

Prosecuting attorney is the legal
firm of Mason, Griffin and Moore
of Princeton. Township engineer is
Michael S. Kachorsky Associates
of Manville; Zoning officer, Wal-
ter E. Raymond; assistant zoning
officer, John Schuler and assis-
tant building inspector, Sehuler
and F. Donald Rocknak.

Those to serve on the Board
of Health for a three year term
are Harry Fenton, William Buc-
ci and Dr. D. A. Paterson; Med-
ical Advisor to that group, Dr.
James McMillan.

Otto Kanfman and Walter Ray-
mond were appointed to the Plan-
ning Board for one year and Mr.
Schwenker for a six year period
with the planners.

Joel E. Nysirom and Thomas
Gorman were appointed to three
year terms on the Zoning Board,
and J. Percy Van Zandt and Da-
vid Landry as alternates to that
post.

Mr. Kaufman will serve as Po-
lice Commissioner; Richard D.
Schmidt on the Recreation Com-
mission and Mrs. Roy H. Kirk-
land and George A. Riley on the
Local Assistance Board. Robert
A. Henry will serve a five year
term on the Industrial Commis-
sion.

Those banks named as deposi-
tories for the township monies in-
cluded Somerville Savings Bank, .
Somerset Trust Company, Penn.
ington Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, Belle Mead branch of the
First National Bank of Somerset
County, Hopewell Savings and Loan
Association and the Princeton
Savings and Loan Association.

The public committee meetings
were set for the first and third
Thursdays of the month at 8 p.m.

Jersey Anglers Start
’69 With Ice Fishing

Ice fishing, one of New Jersey’s water angtmg except in the Dole-
most colorful and sociable forms ware River.
of winter recreation, opened New A Up-up is a device designedYear’s Day. to hold a reel and Hne, usually

The season will run through Sun- minnow-baited, while the angler
day, Feb. 16. After that date, there watches behinda comfortable shel-
will be no more fishing with "tip- ter. When a flag signals that a
ups," but a single line may be fish has struck, the angler rushes,
used if ice is present thereafter, sliding or skating, to grab the line,
Longer tip-up seasons prevail on taking care not to set the hook too
Greenwood Lake and the Dela-soon.
ware River; anglgrs should e0n- Fishermen who usoconventional
sult the 1969 Compendium of New rods rather than tip-ups lack the
Jersey Fish Laws for specialregu- advantage of comfort, but have
lations on these interstate waters, greater mobility to follow a sehool

Ice fishermen may use up to of perch.
five tip-ups or lines. Each may Shelters range from simple
be rigged with one hook or with a windbreaks to elaborate ice houses
3-hook Jig measuring no more than carried out by sled. Many fisher=
1/2 inch from point to point. All men make fires, and some cook

I tip-ups must be marked with the everything from fresh fish to steak;
i name and address of the user. nearly all carry some kind of
i Special devices for taking carp warming beverage. Whenfishingis
and suckers are described in the slow, visiting between shelters is
Compendium. a friendly custom.

Anglers should be sure there is Other needed equipment includes
adequate ice before they go out or an ice spud or chisel for making
make boles. Generally, centraland holes and some form of strainer
southern New Jersey lakes offer to keep the hole free of chips on

i fishing for only part of theseason cold days. Holes should not be
interest cantors on northwestern made larger than necessary, so
waters such as Lake Hopatcong, that the angler will not leave a
Greenwood Lake, Cranberry Lake, hazard for skaters or ice boaters.
Big Swartswood Lake, Lake Mus- Personnel of the State Bureau
conetcong, Lake Wawayanda and of Fisheries Management conduct
Bear Pond. The opening of Spruce dic surveys of ice fishing

Run Reservoir adds to angling op- and success. Coopera=

portunities in the north-central :ion with this census will help
sector, tssure continuance of good fishing

Pickerel and yellow perch are opportunities for both ice and open
the main species taken by "frost- water anglers in New Jersey.
bite anglers;" biological surveys
indicate more of these species SECTION 5. That pending Issuance of the sor-are caught in this season than any al bonds authorized In SocUon 4 hereof, there
othor period. A number of large- ts horeby aulhortzed the issuance ol bond an-notes of the Borough of ManvUle, Inmouth bass, walleyed pike, trout the Count)’ of Somerset, Now Jersey, In .an
and sunfish are also caught each aggrngete principal amount of not exceeding
winter. The State record pursuant to U~e Local Bond Law, con-

Chapthr 2 of Title 40A of the Revisedpike was caught by an ice fisher- statutes of New Jersey. The form. maturl-
man in Shepherd Lake. ties, rate or rates st Interest, method of sMe

The creel limit on pickerel and ,.d other details of said notes shall be de-~rmlned hy subsequent resolutions adoptedwalleyes is ten in the aggregate,
rather than ten of each. Other- SECTION 6. That the =unount ot bonds andnotes authorized Is be Issued pursuant to thiswise llmits are the same as open- ordthanco shall be reduced by the amount st

monies received from .’my agency or ngencies
ot Ihe United States of America or any .agencytogether with the eonstrucUon ,and Instana-or agencies st the State of New Jersey by the

Uon st a force main in certain areas ef the Borough st Manville for any st the purposes
Borough of ManvUle; together with reanvaUonset forth in Section 1 hereof.

SECTION 7. It Is hereby determined and de-.and Improvements of exlsnng pumping sta- elated by Ibis Couacll ~ renews:
tlons within the Borough or ManvlUe; togetherwith the instMlatlon of tour (4) moving sand (a) That the bonds or notes Issued pursuantto his ordinance shall bear Interest at the ratebed nners plus all necessary pipes, bundlngeor rates not exceeding six (6,~) per centum perand anxnlary equlpmenl at the Sewerage Treat-
ment Plant of the Borough el M anville; togetherannum.
with other purposes necessary, appurtenant or Co) That the period of usefulness st the im-
incidental thereto, all substantially In accor-provements described In SccUon 1 hereof for
dance with the plans andspecfflcatloaspreparedwhich thoobligaUoasauthorlzedlnthlsordlnanco
and heretofore Rled In the Offlcn ot theBoroughare to be Issued, wlthth the Unatallons pro-
Clerk. scribed In the Local Bond Law. Is twenty-five

SECTION 2. It Is hereby found, determland(2G) years.
(c) That the supplemental debt statementand declared by this Council as follows: required by SecUon 40A:2-10 st the RevisedIn) That the esUmutod maslmum amount to Statutes has been duly made and filed In thebe raised trem M] sources for ~e purposeoffice st the Borough Clerk prior to the pea-described In Section ] hereof Is $990.000.sago of this ordinance on first reading andCo) That the osUmalod maxtmu’m amount of a complelo executed original thereof has beenbonds or notes to be Issued by the BoroughSled In the office of the Dlreeter of the DI-rer the purpose described In Section I hereofvision of Local Government st the Stale stIs $940,500. New Jersey prior to passage of Ibis ordth-

(c) That an appropriation was contal~md once on final reading and such debt statement
a budget or budgets of the Borough hereto- shows that the gross debt ot the Borough as
.’ore adopted under the cnpUon "Down Pay- doRnsd In Section 40A: 2-43 of the nevlsed

,, ,, ,, Statutes is increased by this ordinance bymeal Fund or Capital Improvement Fund ; $940,500 and that the Issuasce ot the oblige-that there Is now available In said appro-
)rlatton the sum st $21,130,46, which sun, la lions authorized by this ordinance Is within
hereby appropriated as a down payment for the el: debt UmnaUoos contained In the Local

Bond Law.purP,’mes doscrBmd In Section 1 hereof,
(d) That addltlonM funds In the amount of SECTION 8. That the amount ot the pro-

$28.396.54 In the ’Down Payment Fund or ceeds of the obligations anthorlzed by this
Capital Improvement Fund by vlrtue of ordinance which may be expended for inter-

emergency rosoluUon adopted by the Bar- est on such obllgaUons, engineering and ln-
ough of Manville pursuant to N.J.S. specUon costs and legal expenses, the cost st
which nddlnonM ~nds are Mso hereby ap- ’ the Issuance st the obligations authorized by
proprlated as a down payment for the pur- this ordinance, Including printing, 0dverUse-
~oses described In Section t hereof, mont of ordinance, resolutions and notices
SECTION 3, That the sum st $990,000 In- ef sale, and legal oxpeasos, In the manner

ctudthg sMd down payment, he and the sameprovided In Section 40A~2-2 st the Rev sod Ste-
Is hereby appropriated for the purposes statedtulsa, Is not excasd/ng $1 ~’ff,000.
In Section 1 hereoL SECTION 9, The full faith and credit of the

SECTION 4. That there Is hereby authorizedBorough of MtmvUle, In the County of Somer-
the Issuance of negoU~lo bends of the Bor- set. New Jersey. are hereby pledged for the
ough of ManvUle, In the County of Somerset, of the principal and interest of and on
Now Jorsoy, in an aggrogale prlnclpnl mnountall of the bonds or notes Issued pursuant to
of not exceeding $940,fi00 for the purpose of this ordinance, and the sums required fo~.such
financthg the costottbeimprovomentsdnscrlbedshall In each year while any of said
In Section 1 hereof, exclusive ot said downbonds or notes are outstanding be Included In
payment, pursuant to tbe Local Bond Law, the annum budget and raised by tax without
constituting Chapter 2 st Title 40A of the Umltut[on as to rate or amount upon all the
Revised statutes of New Jersey. The form, taxable property within said Borough.
mnturltlos, rate or rates of Interest, methodSECTION 10. This ordinance shall take effect
of sMo and other dotaUs of said bond shall twenty (20) days after the first I~blicanon
be determthod by subsoquentresoluUoasadoplodthereof after nnal passage pursuant Is law,
mrsuant to law.
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Cars Hit Utility Poles In
Two lVeek-End Crashes
FRANKLIN -- Two motorists

were involved in accidents with
utility poles over the Dec. 27-28
weekend.

On Friday aRernoons Dec. 27,
William G. Frander, 58, of James-
burg, told police that he was driving
west on Canal Road when an on-
coming car driving straight at him

k

Sunday Break-In
May Be Charged
To 1 3-Year-Old

HILLSBOROUGH -- A 13=year-
old boy has been released in the

custody of his parents awaiting
a possible Juvenile heaxing in an
alleged case of trespassing, break=
ing and entering, and attempted
larceny Sunday.

A caretaker at the Ella Ksuf
residence, Blackpoint - Mont-
gomery Road, Neshanic, reported
to police in the afternoon that he
caught the boy after he allegedly
broke into the house and ransacked
the kitchen and bathroom.

~iillimmq

II WE HAVE MOVED :
to Larger and Centrally

i Located Premises at:

696 FRANKLIN BLVD.
I

I RENT I
n N’ $.A.V.E ! I
i NEED n LIFT?i
U n

II RENT A CRANE! II
I DIAL 249-71= I, :I

TOOL RENTALS _

696 FRANKLIN BLVD.
g

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY i

VISTA Workers
,o .o.vo ,o oo,o,, To Aid SCAP

striking a pole at the corner of
Mosher Road, in Grlggstown.

He refused treatment for cut
gums,

No summons has been issued.
On Saturday Shirley A. VanWor-

met, 32, of 68 Highland Ave., was
admitted to Middlesex Hospital

for a cut forehead suffered in a
7:23 a.m. accident.

Police report that Mrs. Van
Wormer was driving north on
Franklin Boulevard when her car
skidded on the slushy road and
struck a pole at the corner of
Briarwood Drive.

No summons has been issued.
-0=

State Exam For
’Tree Expert’
Deadline Nears

An examination for state certi-
fied tree experts will be held in
Trenton on March 19. The dead-
line for submitting applications is
Feb. 12.

Proper tree care contributes
significantly to the aesthetic fea-
tures and monetary values of land-
owners’ properties. Property own-
ers utilize the services of State
Certified Tree Experts with the
assurance that competent treat-
ment will be given to trees and
shrubs. There are presently over
100 New Jersey Certified Tree
Experts. A list of these individ-
uals is available from the Con-
servation Department’s Bureau of
Tree Experts upon request.

To be eligible for the forth-
coming examination, an applicant
must be of good moral character
a New Jersey resident, over 21
years of age and a citizen of the
United States, or have declared the
intention of becoming a citizen
Four years collegeeducation,pre-
ferably forestry or agriculture,
are required, or the applicant
must have been engaged contin-
uouly in practice as a tree ex-
pert for at least five years.

The examination relates to the
heory and practice of tree care,

including botany, tree physiology,
dendrology, entomology, soils and
fertillzers, spray materials,
pruning, county work, tree re-
moval, and planting.

Applications may be obtained
from the State Bureau of Tree Ex-
perts, New Jersey Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment, Room 713, Labor & In-
dustry Bldg., Box 1889, Trenton,
N. J. 08625. -O-

The National Foundation-March
of Dimes is a primary lnternation-

] I II II R II II II al source for authoritative publica_
,lens on birth defects.

A free-lance photographer, a
first grade teacher, a buad~
zoologist, a college Junior. All
have one thing in common they’ve
iven up a year of their lives to

become VISTAs.
The four young people have been

~sslgned to the Somerset Commun-
Ity Action Program (SCAP)since
completion of their six-week train-
[ng period in Newark. During’heir
training, they spent as much time
as possible in Somerset County,
learning their way around and
.becoming acquainted with the
ple they’ll be working with.

SCAP has assigned the VISTAs
to Franklin, where they will be-
come a part of the community
they are serving. For SCA P, having
the four VISTAs senthere is a par-
ticular houor, since it is one of
only two community action agen-
cies in New Jersey to be funded
for VISTAs.

"In too many agencies the
VISTAs weren’t being used prop-
erly," explained Robert Bender,
SCAP community action director,
who is supervising the volunteers
"They were being given very rou-
tine tasks to Perform, and the en- _~
tire program had to undergo re-
valuation on the regional and na-
tional levels. The result was a de-
cision only to place VISTAs where m~
there is true communityactiongo-
ing on, and SCAP was one of the
few which fit into this category." ~-~

The VISTAs, Volunteers in Serv-
ice to America, are Rick Sull%
25, of Cambridge, Mass., Thomas

Berthiaune, 20, of Minneapolis,~
Minn., Arthur Schwenger, 22, of
Kensington, Md., and Alice Keefe,
21, of Cambridge, Mass.

Since entering VISTA on Oct. 16,
the volunteers have learned at
least one thing: it’s nothing like
what they expectedl

Mr. Sullo, who worked as a

Panel To Discuss
Air Pollution

"Air Pollution" is the subject
of a panel discussion, announced
by the New Jersey Chapter of
the American Meteorological So-
ciety for Wednesday, Jan. 15, at
8 p.m. at the Holiday Inn on U.S. ~)
Route i.
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A filmstrip, "More Than
Love." prepared for senior high
school classes by the March of
Dimes, emphasizes that prepara-i
tion for parenthood begins with
sound health habits among teen-
agers.

free-lance photographer before
enlisting in VISTA, summed It

for the group.
"I fl1~ I’d be doing case=

work . . . Idldn’t expect to he
working with a community action
organization like SCAP."

Each of the four had his or
her own private reason for leaving
home to spend a year of their lives
helping others.

For Miss Keefe, teaching first
grade in Boston just wasn’t chal-
lenging enough and she decided
she would rather work through the
community.

Mr. Schwenger, a zoology ma-
Jor at the University of Wisconsin,
also was looking for a change and
felt he could find it in VISTA. Mr,
Berthiaune, who has completed
two years at the University of
Minnesota, felt he was not being
adequately prepared for a career
so left school temporarily. He
plans to return at a later date.

Mrs. Harwanko Dies,

Was Kidney Patient
HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs. Anna

;Terlizzi Harwanko, 42, a local
mother who had been living with-
out kidneys for several months,
died Saturday (Jan. 4, 1969) in
St. Barnabas Hospital, Livingston.

Last summer, local residents
started the Harwanko Fund, Inc.
to raise funds for her twice-
weekly kidney machine treat-
ments at St. Barnabas and for a
kidney transplant operation being
considered at that time.

Mrs. Harwanko was born in
Raritan and had lived in Hills-
!borough for the past 22 years.
A seamstress prior to her mar-
riage, she had been a machine
operator at tile Roseann Dross
ShoP, Raritan. She was a mem-
ber of the Altar-Rosary Society
of Mary, Mother of God Church,
Flagtown.

Surviving are her husband, John
Harwanko; three daughters, Miss

Terlizzi of Hart’an; two brothers,
Michael Terlizzi of Bridgewater
and Joseph Terlizzi of Branch-
burg, and four sisters, Miss Con=
nie Terltzzi of Raritan, Mrs. Ed-
ward Nowosielsld of Manville,
Mrs. John Mengsk of RatS’an and
Mrs. Walter Needer of Hillsbor-
ough.

The funeral was held yesterday
from the Bongtovi Funeral Home
Raritan. The Rev. John Sullivan
officiated at a 9 a.m. Solemn
Requiem Mass in Mary, Mother
of God Church, and interment fol-
lowed in St, Bernard’s Cemetery
Bridgewater Township.
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Concerto Contest
Instrumentalists from the un-

dergraduate and graduate student
body of Princeton University will
perform in the third annual Con-

I certo Competition of the Princeton
Shirley Harwanko, Miss Josephine University Orchestra Friday, Jan.
Harwanko, and Miss Cindy Her- 10 at 8 p.m. The competition will
wanko, at home; her father, Ralph be held in Room 101 of Woolworth

Center.

Goldman Book
Excerpted Twice
Two excerpts from Princeton

University Professor Eric F.
Goldman’s forthcoming book"The
Tragedy of Lyndon Johnson" hayer
appeared in the national press

Sundayt s NewYork Times M aga-
zinc featured "The Wrong Man
from the Wrong Place at the Wrong
Time" as its lead article. ¯

The J’,muary issue of Har-
per% Magazine carries "The White
House and the Intellectuals," which
covers the 1965 White House
Festival of the Arts.

Dr. Goldman served from 1963-
66 as a special assistant to the
President. His book wlll be
published next month by Alfred A.
Knopf, Inc.

There are many good

buys available in

the classified pages.
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Same at your house?
In winter the piano stays in
tune,,,dry air damage to furni-
ture, walls and ceilings ends
..,and the whole family has
better health and comfort with

U ’.,....0. /
HUMIDIFIER ~/i

,Attaches easily to furnace ductwork.

C, ALL: 722-5660

VALAIRCO.INC
Manville, N.J.

C~un. t Style
Spareribs lb. 45’
fresh ChicKen
Livers ~,. 59c
Hot or Sweet Italian

Sausage lb.69’
Tender
Beef Liver lb.39’
Fresh Lean
Ḡr0und Beef Ib 55’ 1

0

Fresh Grade A Roasting
Chickens~,~:¯ lb. :30c
Foodtown Lean Sliced
Bacon *~:* 69’

Sliced Chicken

4"°" Pkg’ 45C NPatrick Cudahy Sliced
Bologna ’~:: 69’
U.S. Govt. inspected Foodtown
All Meat & An Beef

FrankFters ~:;’6~’
D.S, Gevl. Inlp~l~d Fot~ewe All Meal tm 2~

¯ 2 lb voc ~Frankf ters ";~,. ¯ I
Foodtown Midget ____ ~=~

tmi Ib.79’ ~~

N

rr~
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Call on Us for
Fast, Low Cost

Bank Loans/

Now that Christmas is over...

the bills will start;rolling in!

Stop worrying.., just call us!

Rates are lower, repayment convenient, when you borrow

from us. Need a Bank Loan for any worthwhile purpose?

Come talk it over with us.

For Complete Banking Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
e Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

WE ON SPECIAL PASS BOOK
PAY °~o INTEREST TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS.

STATE BANK of Somerset County
403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal l~eposit Insurance Corp.

¯ ’*Small Enough To KnowYou.Large Eno,gh To Serve Yo,"

Foodtown Frozen
Regular or Crinkle Cut

FRENCH
FRIES

20c Off Soap Powder

iO~z.
pkg.

king
size

Fresh Lean
Ground Chucklb.75’
Veal, Beef & Pock
Meat Loaf u~. 65c

ITI ’UlT COCKTAIL 3 r:: *1
1 M k XWELL HOUSE ’:: 69c

i;iii; v CORN
’Foodtown I st Quality (~)

NYLON STOCKINGS 3,. -’’’., 89"
i:O°O"J)TOWN COFFEE 59"

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLI~

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
i i| i ......

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
i i


